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Quarries, and the trains and the buses, we
have there a tremendous muenace to the child-
ren of the district. It is quite startling to
see a huge truck carrying 10 tons of rock
and doing 40 miles per hour along the
Albany-road.

Mr. Sampson: They don't do 40 miles.
Mfr. RAPHAEL: Well I myself was doing

40 when one of these trucks, fully laden,
rushed past me.

Mr. Sampson: You talk a lot of balder-
dash.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I hope there will
be no reduction in taxation until such
time as the whole of onr unemployed
are in full-time work. It should be the policy
of the Government to see that before any
relief is given to taxpay' ers, all men are
on full-time work. Just now there is a
movement to secure an abolition of the
amusement tax. Surely to g-oodness those
who can afford to go to the pictures can
afford to pay a few more pence in order to
hell) a lame dog over a stile. I hope there
will not be a reduction in this tax by 1/2d.
until such time as the whole of the unem-
ployed are ba lc in full-time work.

Vote pat and passed.
This concluded the general debate-

Votes-Lcgislative, AsRmenbh;.E2.St6:
Joint House Comnsidee. £4,.2r8: joint
Printing Committee, £5,264:- Join: ibreary
Committee, £265-agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.
1. TLand Act Amendment.
2, Cue-Big Bell Railway.
Without amendment.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. M.
F. Troy-M,%t. Magnet) [10.28]1: I movi-

That the House ,t it- rising adjourn until
4.30 pd'm. on 'Thursday. the 8tb October.

Question put and passed.

flou.t adjourned at 10.29 p.me.

legisative Laesembip.
Thursday, 8*1. October, 1936.
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Thne SPEAKZER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-MARRIED WOMEN'S
PROTECTION ACT.

Mr. MJARSHALL asked the Minister for
Justice: What wais the nunmber of men
sent to Fremantle gaol under Section 16
of the M~arried Wome's Protection Act,
1922, during the years ended the 30th June,
1934, 1935, and 1936 respectively?

The MINISTER FORt JUSTICE replied:
Commnitments for manintenanee: 19334, :38;
14135, 33; 1.936, 453. The Fremiantle g~aol
records do not show airy segregation of
persons committed uinder Section 16 of
the Married Women's Protection Act, hut
the figures quoted above are in respect of
commitments for non-conipilance with
maintenance order.

QUESTION-KANGAROO SKINS,
ROYALTY.

MrIt. WELSH asked the Premier: 1. Is
he aware that a royalty is charged on kan-
gtaroo skins in the 'Nullagine district of
the Pilbara electorate, while Port Hedland
and Marble Bar districts of the same clee-
torate are exemplt from this royalty? 2,
As kangaroos are a muenaice to pastoralists
ill the North and are classed as vermin,
will he take steps to have this royalty' re-
moved from. the Nullagine district?

The PRE-MIER replied: 1. Yes, but thre
questioni of re-iluposing the royalty on the
districts now exempt is under considera-
tion. 2, The Government are not in a posi-
tion to forgo this revenue at the present
t ime.
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BILL-PEARJING CREWS ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE FUND.

Thkird Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Pica. F. J. S. Wise-Glascoyne) [4.32] : 1
nmove-

That tile Bill be now readra third time.

HON, C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.321:
While this Bill wa~s being discussed in
Committee, 1 made at statement which,' at
the time, I thoughit was corret-that an
ordinary seamian on a pearling lugger re-
ceived 2.5s. a month. That should have
been £2 a month. I also want to dlear
up another point. I have been advised
from Broome that a statement I made in
the hlouse has been circulated. The state-
ment was that I considered there was an
attempt being made to treat foreigners dif-
ferently from our own white people. What
I said during the second reading debate,
anti what I. want to be made perfectly
clear now, is that under the Bill as it was
before the House we were giving greater
consideration to foreigners than to our
own white people uinder the Workers' Coin-
pensation Act. inasmuch as we were pro-
viding in the Bill now under discussion
that in the evenit of death of one of the
crew through accident, the compensation
money should be paid to the consular re-
presentative or to the club or association
of the national concerned; it was being left
entirely to them to disburse the money.
Uinder the Workers' Compensation Act it
is lprovided that in the event of the death
of a. man, -without dependants, medical,
hospital, and funeral expenses are paid,.
and nothing else. When the Bill we are
now discussing was before the House, I
pointed out that if we did as wvas proposed
iii the Bill, not merely' hospital, medical
and funeral expenses, but all the money
due,. would be paid over to the represen-
tatives of the deceased, and it would he
left to them to decide who were the de-
pendants. That was the -principle to which
I objected when I made the statement that
we were treating foreigners in a totally
different manner from that in which we
were treating our own people. I want to
make it perfectly, clear that I said then,
and maintain now, that money due as com-
pensation should not he paid unless there
are dependants, and that it certainly

should not be banded over to these people,
whom the Minister considers are conmpe-
tent to deal wvith it, and left to them to say*
whether there are dependants or not. Under
the Workers' Compensation Act, proof has
to be giveu by persons making a claim, that
they were dependent on the deceased per-
son at the timne of his death. Under time
Bill, I contend, we arc treating foreigners
differently, and this constitutes an
additional charge against the pearl-
ing industry. It is not fair- to ask
that different treatment should he meted
out to these coloured people than is given
to our own people under the Workers'
Compensation Act.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F, J. q. Wise-O4aseoyne--in
reply) [4.3.5] : All that the Bill is
intended to do is to ratify an agreement
which has been made. Trhe principle in-
volvedi is entirely different from the prin-
ciple in the Workers' Compensation Act,
where the emlployer pays the lot. This is
simply a contribuitory scheme, which is a
Coniestic mfatter within the industry.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a. second time.

BILI.-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT

(Hon. A. RI. G. Hawke--Northarn) [4.36]:-
The Bill seeks to make a number of essen-
tial amendments to the existing Arbitration
Act. The definition of the term "employer"?
has been amplified by making it certain that
any steward, agent, bailiff or foreman is in-
cluded in the term. This amendment will
clarify a doubt regarding the position of
persons acting in a managerial capacity on
behalf of employers, particuflarly in those
cases whecre such p)ersons really nmn the
business. The definition of the wor-i
"worker" has been amended. At present
canvassers for life assurance are only
brought within the scope of the Act if they
devote the whole of their time and attention
to canvassing, and are not engaged in any
other business. The amendment provides
that a canvasser is to be deemed to be a
worker if his services are remunerated
wholly or partly by commission, and the
services are wholIly or substantially devoted
to the interests of one company. This
amendment is sibstantially the same as one
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which narrowly failed to receive the ap-
proval of the Le itsative Council in 1925.
At the present tinis' ritrt dimeovltY~ is ex-
perienced in regard to what arie known as
"ieanlrriets to do work," as distinguished
firri "contracts of service." As an
exallple: Smith is emlployed by Jlones to
tilt and] deliver stonie at a cetain lijaj'. A
fi-xed rate per yard Ot stne is pai. The
person for whoml thle Work is being doine
elainis that the worker erithing the stone
is not his servant, bilt is simply carrying
out a9 C.ontract to Cut and deliver the stone.
Then quest joit wh ethe athIle relationrsh ip of
maister and serv-anrt exists depends upon the
mnea-sure of control exercised over the
worker. Ti moat of these cases, which art.
numerouts, it is execeedingoly difficult to die-
ride whether tine contract is a contract of
servive or ak mere contract to deliver --.OotN.
Frequently advantage is being taken of the
p~ositioni by certain employers. In anl en-
deavouir to make the position quite clear.
alt 1 amendnment in the Bill proposes that the'
class of worker mentioned shall he regarded
as a worker within the mieaning of the Art,
However, in all eases in dispute it will hie
left to tihe cotirt to decide whether, onl the
substantial mecrits of the ease, the worker is
in fact a worker within the meaning or' th
Act. A difficulty- somewhat similar in priii-
pijili is associated with many of the part-
nierships: now in existence. Quite a numbler
of einployers have dodged the provisions of
awards, by making at person, who is really
ai worker, a nominal partner in the busi-
itess. Tis practice has become more pro-
innt in the bread industry than in any

ot her. -Man ,y mlen who are merely deliverers
or' bread have actuallv sig-ned articles of
partnership with their employers. In such
cases tihe leg-al relationship of partnership
is miade to exist. In truth, such partners
art' nothing mtore nor less than the servants
of tile principal partner in the busines.

Mfr. Sampson-. The principal accepts a
prietty heavy responsibility.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:
The Bill provides that such partnership
agreements may be disregarded if the capi-
tal holding of a partner in a partnership
is either nothing or of small account. Such
partners would then he regarded as workers
within the meaning of the Act. Another
important amendment is to include domestic
workers as coming within the definition of
the term "worker" in the Act. In recent
years the unfortunate industrial and econo-

inie position of a large numaber of
clrnrestie workers has been increasingly
realied. Before the depression the
diorestie workeor did not win any great

amutof public sympathy because of long
hour1 s and the sial] wages that were beinga
grunted. WithI the- comning of the depression
the x'a-gs of chose workers were redtil4,
anthe~ [ir cotiditiotis were iide even1 wA"Lisv
than in the pireviou~s years. 'fca,; how-
ever, at considerable volume of p)ublic opinlion
haRS been) dQeeln 1 ut! l favotir of raising tihe
sfttlis of this t ,ype of worker. There is no
logical realson why domestic workers should
not be broug-ht within the provisions of the
Arbitration Act. To the extent that the
stattus of suchi workers is raised anL~d their
conditions irutirrived, to that extent will both
the ennio 'myers and the domnestics be advant-
aged. As at sa.eguard against 'he priv 0e -dacy

of: any home being lessened, the Bill pro1-
vides that 1no right of entry to any lionie or
domnestic estahlishmnent shall be conferredl on
atrY inispector or offier. T[le existing Ac-t
provides that the, court inni' declare any) ii-
dustrial ag-reenterit to have the effct o' aln
atwa rd. Th''le Bill pr1oposes that all agree-
mieats that have been declared to he comninl
rules shall. ona the paissingt of this legislation,
au1tomlatically bet placed on the samne basis as
Jiliruls of the eourt. All existing agree-
irents that hav iot LVrich made common
rules shall continute on the same basis, midt
writh the sante measure of ehItsticitv i
formerily. The c-ourt will still retain the
powrer or making and sanctioning indristrial
agreemeints. The amendment ])ropnsed in
this connection is necessary to prevent com-
mon rule aeLreernients from; ceasing to have
effect ill tlrc event of either party to stubh
agreemenptt going out of existence. This hiis
haplpned. For instance, the Shop Assist-
ants' Union branch at Busselton entered
into anl inidustrial agreement with the Pal-
ployers intchat district. That ag-reement
was later made a common rutle. Subse-
fluently tire Union branch wrent; out of exist-
ence. At the time it was considered that
the commnon rule should legally continue to
operate, hut when a ease was taken to the-
Full Court for decision, that court declared
that thne agreement had expired immediately
following the going out of existence of the-
branch of the union referred to. A conm-
mon rule agreement has almost the samie
effect as; an award in practically every re-
spect. Logically it semis desirable that the
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proposed amnendmient should be adopted.
One of tile minii i princii pies of thle existing
Act is the employmient of workers onl the
basis of industry, rather than of location.
Today the court seeks by its awards and
other official actsq to governj groups of
workers who are associated in somle
particular industry' or. inl kindred
industries. Howeverl the Act lias been found
to fall short in rna,1~- respects by reason
of industry being made at guaiding principle.
Th0 court, for instance, might make an
award covering metropolitan pilumibers. Such
ain a ward would bind all firmns iug-aged in
the plumbing industry. Firms eng-aged in
other industries might from time to time
find it necessary to employ p)lumbers. The
award covering industry in this instance
might not, and often would not, provide for
plumbers, as thle employers concerned could
tnt be said to be engaged in the plumbing
industiry. As a result, there is no control
whatever over the wages, hours and working
conditions of a plumber so employed. The
.same weakness applies to a number of other
tradesmen. The appropriate clause in the
Bill proposes to make the vocation in which
the wvorker is empllloyed the guiding factor
for the future. The result will be that the
class of worker- I have been discnssing wvill
automatically come under his own award if
110 provision is made for him when he is
working at his trade in any industry other
than the plumbing industry. The Bill pro-
vides that a worker shall not be excluded
from the p~rovisions of anl award or indus-
trial agreement because the work onl which
lie is eingaged involves the exercise of two or
more vocations. In such eases the worker
shall hle considered to be engaged in the
vocation in which he spends the greater part
of his time(. Where no time recordl is kept
of the hours worked daily at different classes
of work, owing to the difficulty of measuring
the amount of time actually worked at each
vocation, the worker shall be deemed to Il
employed at the class of work performed by
him for which the highest rate of wages
aplies. Section 90 of the Act provides that
the court may review the provisions of anl
award and make amendments at ainy time
after the expiration of the first 12 months
from the granting of the award, and after
the expiration of any subsequent period of
12 months. ]In the p~ast the court has rightly
inte rpre ted the provisioni in question in the
following arranner :-Assuliring that an appli-
cation is imde in thle eleventhI month of the

second year, either party is again eligible to
come before the court for further amendi-
mnts two months later. In fact, there is an
absolute light to have one amendment of ant
award every year after the first year. The
Bill proposes to supersede this provision by
making the interval between each hearing
for anl amendment not less than 12 months,
subject to the proviso that no hearing for
the first amendment of an award may be
made until after the expiration of the first
1.2 months. Tme court may grant leave to
ap)ply for an amendment, and may allow the
natuire of the proposed amendments to he
.set out amid lodged before the expiration of
the 12-mionthis period, but there must be an
interval of 12 months before the actual hear-
ing- of a new claim canl be commenced. The
idea behind the amendment is to give a
gr-eater ineaslire of stability to awards when
mnade. The interval of 12 months provided
ii' the Bill seems to lie a reasonable period.
At present no mininumn penalty for a breach
of anl award is provided iii the Acet. We conl-
sider that at minimum is desirable and neces-
sary, arid it is proposed to insert a minimum
of not less than, £1. Members who have
studied the Arbitration Act will know tha~t a
mfaximiium penalty is provided amounting to
C501). Section, 97 permits the court to iru-
post- it penaltyv for breach of a a award. The
cour t is, also empowered to add any stun
fouinrd to be duo to a wvorker on account of
wages short-paid. 'fil e total slim, nia lv.ly
thle peialty * v phi the wages d11w, iS 1(o lie
uleeitied a penat for the purpose of re-
ui"Verv. I'll( weak ness is that it is not
aomligatory onl the court to make anl order for
the, payment of anly wages that may hie due.

W ieu oi'rde r for thle paymentI of iv agt',
due is not mnade, tile worker is forced to go
to another court to recover them. It is can-
sidered reasonable that the one( tribunal
should flemI colpletel v with matters of thmis
kind. Thfie magistrate who adjudicates onl a
breach of an award andl finds that at
worker has b~een short-paid in I& wages
should( surely 1)e in the best position, there
and then, to settle the amount payvable
to thme worker. The Bill makes provisinm
for this desirable chance. The adoption or
time anmendment "'ill prevent workers front
being forced to resort to a roundabout aimd
expensive process of going from clue
court to another to obtain the wages
due to them. We propose slightly to widen
the jurisdiction of industrial magistratns.
The Act provides that the full Arbitra-
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twi'On ort may order filie paymen~'t of union
dues, fines and penalties payable by a
person under the rules of: a union, hut
wheniever anl appl ication has been made to
the court to exervise its jurisdiction in
these matters, tio action has been take,
problyd because the full Arbitration Court
had too inuich other important work re-
(fiin aittenitioni. 'Therefore the Bill
seeks that appl'ica tions of the kind shall
ben dealt ith 1, 'v ;ill industrial magistrate.
S-ection 106 of the Act deals wiith the
ri-li t of ape alI front the decisions of' an
industrial niaaistrate, and also fromt dodi-
sions of the full Arliration Court. A1,ni
person who is ordered to serve a terra of
''at'ro,, onint withou t the option of a fire0 ,
or who has a fine exceeding £201 inflicted
111)01 hln, for a lreaiel, of' anv industrial
a ward orr einlen t, has the righit of
appeal to the Coiurt of Ciminal Appeal.
While it is eonsidered reasonable that suph
anl appeal shoull he allowed iii all easci
where a. term, of imprisonment witho ut thec
option of a fine has been, imposed, it ik
neither reasonable inor necessary that snob
.all appeal s.hould Ibe allowVd ill eases w!-ore
a fine onlyv has been inflicted. The Bill
contains ani aniendinen t to take away the
right of appeal to the Court of Crimlinnl
Appeal where onlly a fine has bepn im-
posed. Tnt regard to decisions given b: in-
d instiil magistrates, provisionl is 11ai de
for an appeal in ever 'y ease to the. full
bench of the Conrt of Arbitration oi tho
,ronnd of error or mistake of fact, irre-
spective of the penalty inflicted. The Act
at present pirovicles for the pnblication of'
all awards and indlustrial agreements in
the ''Governm~ent flazette.'' An amnend-
moant in the Bill dealing with this matter
providtes that the con tents of awarisq and
industrial agreenmen ts shall be publi'hied
in ''The Western kustralian Industrial
Gazette.'" the production of which will be
snfflcient to prove lie eontents of anly
award or industrial agrement. The Bill
also provides tlhnt the production of the
Statisticl Register compiled by the Gov-
ernmnent Statistician containing any sta-
tistical information relevant to the consid-
eration of any mnatter before the court
shall be prima fae evidence of the cor-
eetness of the matters therein contained.

These lpoposals it is considered, will lie
of considerable benefit to all persons who
ire doing business wvith the court. The

Bill provides thatt the officer of a in -v indlus-
trial organization ,hll[ have the right of
entrv to any place wyherein members of his
union are engaged, for the purpose of in-
terviewing, such workers. It is p.rovidic 1

ilint this right shall apply only dluring
lunch hour or at ajoj-work ing periods. A%
bincilar right is given, to be used at ;ill
reasonablde houris of the day or night. i
such olliecr has reason to believe that :in v
person is at iany ti 'IT performing work in
connection with the vocation that is being,
carried on, within suelh place. The objeet[
of' givi rig this power is to entable such
officers to take action when they consider
that work is being carried on outside the
hours set down in the app)ropriate award.
in all proceedings before ,the court in

which the relationship of roaster and] ser-
vant is alleged to exist, it is necessary to
prove that the work dnue is perform~ed
For reward. It seems to biorder almost (,n
the ridiculous to have to prove that a mail
is working- for wag-es when he is workin-
for an employer, and when to all interns
and purposes the ordinary relationship of
manster and servant exists. Commonsense.
su~ggests that a person does not work with-
out reward. The Bill, therefore, seek? to
place upon the employer in sueh eases tit,-
onits of proof that no reward is paid. The
Bill also provides for the reg-istration of
the Australian Workers' Uniion. A ttemnpts
have been made in the past to provide for
the registration of this organisation, bit
on each occasion for one reason or another
registration has been denied. There are
several provisos in the Bill in connection
with the proposal to register this organisa-
tion. Before p~roceeding to register, it
will be necessary for the union to give an
undertaking to alter its rules so that its
activities will he confined to those branches
of industry which cannot be served, or
which are not conveniently served, by any
other registered industrial union in Wes-
tern Australlia. The Australian W'ork~ers'
Union would not be able to cover any in-
dustry or any branch of industry that is
already covered, or which call he con-
venriently covered by any other industrial
onzanisation in existence. The only :v
ception in this regard will he in those
eases where other industrial uinions haa-
inlg jurisdiction agrree to consent to thne
Australian Workers' Union having jur;'-
diction in the branch of industry concernsd.
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A Inattier aifeudnient contained inl the Bill
seeks to prohibit the receiving of any pre-
niiuma in respect ol' the engagmpent of any
-worker. The Akct ait present provides that
no preniium ,hall be received in respect of

ain applrentice. It is difficult to uinderstand
why the provision should lie limited in that
way. Consequently the JBill widens the
proisibition inl question bmaing it cover
all classes of Worker. I mlove-

That tire Bill be now reaid a second tinie.

On motion by Mr. McIDonald, debate adl-
journed.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(H1on. A. It, G. 1 Iawke-N-orthami) [5.5]
in% moving- the second reading said: This is, at
fairly' comp rehensive Bill. Amlongst, Other
things it attempts to estakblish more equal
trading conditions between the ocecupiers; of
factories. Certain of its provsisions arc
framned with the idea. inl view of improving
[lie wages and working coniditions of certaini
classes of emnployees in tire factories, shops
:iind warehiouses of the State. Thle coiing
ci' the trade depiession naturally' encouraged
thle defvelopment of. unreasonable comnpeti-
tion between certini groups of factory occui-
piers. The object of the Bill is to even up
suceh conditions, as.- far as possible by extend-
in- the definlitionl or the termn ;factory."
For sinle years past occupiers of furn-Iitulre
and clothing~i factories hnave had every reason
tot eoniilaiui bitterly of the unfair advantages
enjoyed by comnpetitors curploying fewer
than at erz taini numbier of persons. Where,
fewer than four persons have been employed
tine mittotirers concerned have frle-
qinni worked their enmployees excessive
hours under bad industrial conditions. They
have been enrabh'd to do tils because they
have not Wen regarded a.s factories for the
purposes or' thle Factories and Shops Act.
As a result of this they) have been given mt
decided trading advantage over other cmt-
ployers eimploying more thani the number oiC
workers I have mentioned. It nuay be salid
that the occupier Of at factory employing-
fewer than four workersi is entitled. to special
econsideration. It is very difficult to justify
special eonisideration. for an occupier emt-
ploying fewer than four pers5ons as against
anl occupier employing four, five or six per-

sons. Tme Bill, therefore, proposes that the
unfatir advantage given to one occupier as
against another shiall he ended. The secon-I
class of -manufacturer I have mentioned.
namely thle one emiploying- four or more-
workers, has been compelled to malintain
heatlthful, hyg-ienic conditions in thle factory.
and hats been subjct tot all the appropriate
provisions of the Act. It maky be poointed out
that iii many country centres to-day womni
and young girls may be employed in thle
trades of dressmatking-, millinery, ta ilorimpr;-
and [lie hike at an 'y wage and under any con-
ditions the emUplo'yer chooses to mnake avail-
able. They miay be worked aniy number -,'
hours per day or l)er week, and are con'-
poelleri to work in mtany eases under unldes~r-
able industrial eoiiditioiis. SuchI worers,
for 1 instance, are [iot enititled to thme rights
a,1rid conditions conferred 1) v Sections 32,
34, 37, 42, 43, 45, 63, 64, and 66
oli thle Factories rad Shops Act.
The adoption of the amendment set forth
inl thle Bill will bring- under the Act a[[
wrorkers engaged directly or indirectly ink
any handicraft, or engaged in preparing-o
rianufacturirig goods for sale. Patragraph,
(f) of the section of the Act defining the
[errs 'factory" exemupts froin the oiperation
of thme Act another type of factory which
hais conmc to be known as the "backyard'
type. At present it is possible for fouir or
fewer of the members of the One falily tW
m1anufacture- clothing"I, frn iture, puns,
pickles, and preserves, or carr 'y on ain "%
oilier manufacturing- i ind LIStry onl the
verandah of their dwelling, or iii oine or
more of the roonis of the dweilina so ]iu,
as no mechanical appliance or moctive power
exceeding one horse-power is used. Such
factories are enti rci%- exemp1t fromA any Of
the provisions of either tile Factories and
,Shops Act or awards of [ile Court of Arbi-
tration. The Bill propioses that the Mini-
istLer shall have power in these cases to 41tc-
cla re ally such premises to be subject to
the provisionis of the AMt. If they arc so
declared, they -will then become subject to
[he same conditions relating to hygiene, sarii-
tatiomi, arid safety as their competitors. Pro-
vision is also miade in the Bill for [lie revo
cation of anly such declarations that mnay'
be made front time to time. It is tine tharI
qulite ai number of factories oif this type rim
conducted and carried err tinder satisfactoryV
conditions. There is no complaint regard4-
iag many of thiir. Hlowevier, in the inter-
ests of the public as well as inl Lme initerests3
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of fair comtpettiin, power to declare suelt
premises to 1)0 factories, is essential1. No
diuit it will bie stated by some in opposi.
tion to this provision that the effect of bring-
ing-, Such ples under 1h Irei'rovis.ions of thle
Act will 1)e to destro 'y the enterprises being
carriedt onl in them. Actually, the effect
of adoptiitg the suggested amendment will
be to place such enterprises on exactly the
same basis as other manufacturers who ar1c1
operating in a sinai! way and who to-day
eomie under the provisions of tire Factories
and Shops ket. 'r'ie piroposed change- is
important becams* it is known thalt man 'y
ipeople aire making jams. jelly crystals,
p)ickles. sances, unit other goods intendedl
for hu m11at: consumion pi. 111 1111% trlyista irees,
as 1 have already mnttioned. these foods
aire inade in tile homes of the workers. The
making of thle goods i, tnt NUiljQLt to any
supervision, nor- are the owners required to
observe hygienic coniditionis nteessarv in, tin
manutfacture of foodstuffs, although their
competitors, netuitng factories, eV-rl if o1ut
in it small Way, I-c requairetl to observe suelh
necessary con~ditions. The Bill makes pro-
vrision to deal with what :are known as; udis-
J)Iay sthops,' This typie of shop has (tome
inito existt'iwe only inl recent years. In tlies",
display shops tile articles dealt itt by the
businesasman aconerned aire displa 'yed with
price tickets attached. The display shop is
oniat liilit, andf inl man'1 eases; onI Satur-
day afternoons as w~ell. Membi ers, of thie
public are invited to enter such shops and
to inspect the displays contained therein.
Orders for goodls are taken, and deposits
on the goods are reeived. Subsequently
the goods are delive fromt Mhe real trad-
ing- prem~ises of (t(e firms concerned. The
Crown Law Department havec given consi-
deration to this type oif sitop, and have de-
clared that suclr premises do not constitute
shops such as would] cause themi to lie re-
garded as shops for the purposes of the Fac-
tories and Shops A0t. r do not think it ean
he denied that firmis operating in lhe way-
I hare mnentiomned have facilities for doing
business during hours -hen other shops in
wvhieh similar goods are sold -are required
by law- to be closed. Therefore, inl the in-
terests of fair and reasonable trading con-
ditions, it is felt that such places shbould be
brought under tile provisions- of the Act.
At present inspectors of factories are, by
virtue of their appointment, inspectors of
shopls and warehou-ses. They also exercise
the power of enforcing awards and] agree.

inuts undier the Industrial Arbitratin Act.
It is now considered necessary that an in-
spector of factories should possess teClutat
qualifications. It is therefore propo-ed that
an ruispecitor of factories, as distinguished
front an ins~pector of shops and waremottses
and an industrial inspector, shall, prior to
Iris appointment, demonstrate by eXaudlnki-
lion his knowledge of industrial hygiene and
itz- application to thle many danlgerous andI
u nhealthy i ndustrties and trade pro-
cesses operating inl the various faic-
tories within thle State. It is Imrposed
tha-t the present system ill regard to registral-
tiomi oV factories shall he i-vrsed. Th~e
existing Act requires the, itlslW(tor to ex-
amine thlt factory in respect of whichl an ap-
plication to register has lieen made; andt if
the inspector is o1 opinion that the factor *
is defectiv-e in ay manteriall respect. hie 11111sf
refuse mcgrstrariom of the tactorv util the
defects hlave been remedied. The niew pro-
posal1 is to Make the registrat inn of a fac-
tory, alutomiatic, following rieceipt of the ap-
plication to register and, [ mar add4, OF tile
prescribed registration fee. Power isi pro-
i-ided inl thle new proposal to forbid tile use
or in '- premises found to 1)e defertive upon
inspection aftr the recei pt of application.
Under the pr-esent system ille i-sue of the
certificate of registration is teg-arded as
equivalent to ain intimation that tile premises
aIre nlot de9fective. If, later aiOC-eUIpier is1
c~iled 111)011 to remledy any defectsz during thle
eur-reney of registition, he, usually feels that
lie hais justifiable grounds for ,~oniaint.
Under rthe nevw proposal, prorsiom is, tmade
to refundf the registration fee atnd caitetl the
registration if the ocelipier in question 10-
fuses to carry out ant alterations that may
have been found necessarly following thle
graiting of registration. Under the exist-
ing Act, femialesq and boys wor-king in Fac-
tories cannot be worked for mocre than 8 ,
hours in an3- onte dlay, or for root-c than 44
houirs in any one week. Ott the otier hand~.
adult miale workers utay he worketd not lontger
than S L hours I iany one clay, or 48 hours;
in any otte week. Thte Bill proposes to
mtake working hours uniform. Tfhe result
wilt be that the -14-Itonr workimng week wvill
then become ge-neratt inl Paetories tltrougioul
the State, except whern vatied hr' anl award
or common rtle atgreemlent under the Arbni-
tratiort Act. in, this regard it has; to be r-e-
mnemtbered rthtt the- hour- ntow 6pecified ini
the Act were fixed sev'eral years ago. More
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recently the tendency has been to shorten the
number of hours that constitute the wvorking
week. The increased use of mfachinery', espe-
itially in factories, provides abundant justi-
fication for reducing- the working wreek for
male empilloyee.% in factories to 44 hours. It
is also proposed to grant fixed, aiid better,
wvorking h(,urs to mnale workers engaged in
getting-u 1) steam a nd in mnakirig prep~aration
for work to be carried out in a factor", as
wvell as to persoiis engaged in certain speci-
fled trades. At present such workers may
be emaployed for ally nmbe ir of hors per
dany or week as indv b~e demanded of them liv
their employers. It is proposed that this
type (of worker shall be granted a working
dia , of not more than 8% Ihonrs, and a work-
ing" wreek of 11ot more than 44 hours. At
the scale timie, it is provided that such
workers ma *h e emlployed for anl hour be-
fore the commiencemient of' work in such
fac-tories and for half-an-hour a fter the
ilsalal flmush i ig time. Anothle r impilortanat
provision in the Bill is in connection with
ironing and presing. One of the most cx-
handting types or' work performed by fe-
maleis is that of ironing- and pressing in laun-
dries, dye works and clothing factories. It
is considered that women emiployi ed at thiis
type of work are justly entitled to an inter-
valI of at least 10 minutes for- rest durn g
h oth morning anad afternoon. In addition
to the exhausting nature of suich work, the
steam and fines inhaled by the workers conl-
corned have a detrimnal i effect uipon their
health and powers of resistancee. rrhe rest
periods proposed wiil ease the sitnationl to
sonie extent. At present, under the existig
Act the MinIister 1105 power to exemp~t speci-
fied industries front certain of the overtime
r-strictions contained in Section 37. This
exemp~tion is granted only iii order to
meet anl unforeseen rush of work or for
sonec other special reason. It frequently
happens that in exemiption is warranted in
reslpect to a particular factory, but is neither
desirable nor necessary in respect of the
whole industry. This applies particularly
to what are knowni as "feeder" factories-
The proposal embodied in the Bill is to
empower the M~inister to grant exemption
to an indumstry as a whole or to any indi-
vidual factory within a specified industry.
The existing provisions of the Act relating
to working hours and overtime are rather
easily evaded now by those who deliberately
seek to do so. This applies to workers found
onl factory premises (luring hours when tile

factory shouid be closed. This evasion has
been developed to a rather startling degree
by employees, when found on the premmises
iii such cireumistamiees, mcerely asserting that
they are not working. It frequently occurs
that inspectors visit faclories after the hour
at wvhich work should cease. They mnay have
strong suspicion, hut are not absolutely cer-
tamn, that emp1 loyers aire working iii the fac-
tory. They seek to obtain admission, the
doors, of course, beiiig locked. By the time-
admittance is gained to the factory no work
is actually being pcerformed, although the
employees are onl time preniises and are to lbe
found playing cards or engaged in soale
harmless discussion. Consequently he is
powerless to enforce the provisions of tine
Act or of any applicable awa rd or inidus-
trial agrree mint -

Holl. C. 0. Latham:I It is harid t.o believe
that.

The MINISTER FORl EMPLOYMENT:
I not only believe it, hut know it to be abo-
lutely true. Although it does seema annisii
it is really a very serious practice. Of that
there can be no doubt. It gives to those
occupiers of factories who axe unfair ermaugli
to force this practice uponi their workers, :in
undue advantage as against other occupier-
of f actories who observe time conditions of the
Act anad the provisions of thle award or in-
dlustrial agreement under which they oper-
ale. The present Act states that women and
boy, s shall be deemed to be employed during
ailly period in wvhichi they are found to be on
the factory premises. To that extent the
position of wvomen land boys is safeguardfed.
In these circiumstances there canl he no rea-
sonable objection to the provision in the Bill
to miake that uniform by applying the same
p~rinciple to adult male workers. The ques-
tion of putblic holidays is also dealt with i
the Bill. Certain holidays aire now p~rovidedl
for woin aiid boys under 16 years of ae
Such wvorkers are granted eight specilie-d
holidays a year on full pay,' provided thley
are employed in factories. The Bill pro-
poses that the number of holiday' s shall be
increased to 11, wvhiieh shall be granted to all
workers, irrespective of sex or age. TI'at
provision is further extended by applying-
it to shops and warehouses as weli as to
factories. It is also proposed that this shall
ap~ply notwithstanding anything to the con-
trary that may be contained in any award
or industrial agreement. Section 45 of the0
Act affects workers in factories, shops awl
warehouses wvho are, not covered b., any
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award or agreement made under the lani-
trial Arbitration Act. The section in ques-
tion fixes the minimum rates of wvages t, be
paid. The rates are on a graduated sca)2,
CoIHmecing at 10s. per wveek for the first
year of einploymient, and rising by increases
of 5s. per week for each year until a wvage
of .35s. per week is paid. It is also pro-
vided in the Act that no woman ov'er 21
years of age shall be paid less than the low-
est rate prescribed for women in any award
or agreement. The term "woman'' is de-
fined in thle Art as meaning a femiale
irrespective of age which, members will
agree, is a vcrN modern definition.
Many' awards prescribe rates of wages for
.,iris of 15 veats and up1 wards at mouch less
than those prescribed in paragraph (a) of
-Section 45 of' the Act.

lln. C. (G. Latham:i Is that; an alteration
or awards?

The- MINLSTPER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
X.). This will not ap ply wvher-e awards are
operating. As a result, it is not an) offence
for an employer to pay women of 21 years
or over- a wage of I Os. or 15s. per week, It
seems obvious that the intention of Parlia-
inent was that a womain of 21 years or over
should receive tiot less than the rate pre-
scribe-d 1) v an award for a woman of 21
yecars or over. flowever, that intention was
frustrated byv tile definition of "'woman."
2[aity firms have taken advantage of that
wealkness in thle Act. The basic wage, as
fixed by' the Arbitratlion Court, for women
of 21 veal's or over is now £U18s. ld, p ter
week in the net ropol itan area and south-
wecst division, and £2 7s. per week in the
goldfields district The Bill proposes to fix
the mi nimnum i-ate of wages for all workers
in factories, shops mid warehouses, onl a
graduated scale, the rates set out in the scale
a1 ,proxitirting to the rates prescribed for
juniiors lby awards covering' shop assistants
iii the metropolitan area and Kalgoorlie di-
tntets respectivelY. It is proposed that
juniors wvho first continence work at thle age
or 14 years, in the ease of males, and 15 in
thle case of femailes, shll be paid on the
scale as set out iii the first part of the table.
Juniors Wht. first -ommttence work after
reaching the age of 1-5 years in the ease of
boys, and 16 Years in the ease of girls, shall,
during the first three Years, be paid accord-
iln- to experience, irrespective of age. It is
also proposed that ever" worker in a factory,
shbop or walrehouse, who is not cover-ed by an
uaard, shall he pa iii tnt less than the basie

wage ont attaining the age of 21 years. The
Act at present empowers anl inspector to
proceed onl behalf of anl employee, under
the Masters and Servants Act, for the
recovery of wages p~ayable to faetory
workers. It is proposed to extend the pro-
vision in qutestioni to cover workers in shops
and wvarehouses. It seems reasonably eer-
taiii that the words "shops and warehouses"
were omitted inadvertently frotm the Act.
Iis also proposed to empower a repiesentit-

five of the ap propriate unliotn to inustitutte
proceedings for tile recovery of wvages oit
behialf of workers who are covered byv an
indust rial a ward or industrial agreement.

Thle ('Iier Inspeetor of Factories is to-day
empowered to authorise persons to work for
less er rates than the prescribed rates, of
wages, it such persons stiffer from old age
or t- rinrity. It is piroposed that that pro-
vision sit:,1 II ie continued in the future. The
Rill containis anl amntdment to extend the
pre'ent prohibition relat intg to the payment
of1 a premli um iii respect of the etmployment
of any- persont itt a factory or shop. It is
rroposed to tmake the pirovision apply also
to warehouses. [i future, if the proposal
is accepted, it will he an offence to offer to
;tcept or to pay a premniunm in respect of
-mploymvaent in a factory, shop or warehouse.
On applicatioti to a magistrate it will he
coin pulsory for an order to he madfe for the
return of aniy premium p~aid in eontraven-
tioll of tile section in question. It will also
be anl offence lortiany neWSpapet to Publish

any, advertisemnt offering the payment of
atI )iCrii I Il for em loytmenit. Sect ion 52 of
tile Act provides that the occupier of a
factory must himtself cease work and cause
the working operations of the factory to
(-ease at the hour that, ciployces cease work,
provided Such workers are covered by an
award or anl agreemPnent. In the furniture
,tnd breadinakinmg inudustries, a niumber or.
occupiers htave discovered anl effective
mtethod. of' evading the obvious intention of
the Act and of' awards aitd agreements.
'They- enter into partnership agreements witht
their employees, or issue shares to them,
with thle result that thtey no longer einployi
any wvorkers subject to anl award. The see-
tion of the Act in question thieti becomes
imnoperative. Suchl oceupiers of factories
aire, therefore, afforded opportunities for
coompeting utifairly with those who refuse
to use such unfair methods for the
pi-ps of defeating the lprovisionh9 of
any.% award or agreement. BY- the use or.
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such IIetllodr, quite a number of bakers
bare been enabled to indulge in night
liaking, whilst their competitors are con-
fined to Ltem recognised hours. Under the
existing system, regulations are framed by
departmental officers governing the opera-
tion of dangerous and unhealthy trades
and trade processes. These regulations are
framed -without reference to mnanufactur-
ers or others who mlay be affected by them.
It is proposed to adopt certain principles
in this respect as contained in the English
Factories and Workshops' Act of 1901.
'Under the new prolposal amanufacturers and
others will be granted ain opportunity to
object to an.% or all of the proposed new
regulations. When objections are made,
the 'Minister may order an inquiry to be
conducted by at compjetent person. It is
felt that this proposnl will ensure thorough
consideration being. g-iven to special reg-
lations before they- are promulgated. A~t
pre'senit thle Act requires ali furniture made
within the State, and all furniture im-
piorted from overseas, to be stamped as pre-

scied 'urniture imported from other
States does not require to lie so stamped.
This is considered to 1)0 a distinct dis-
advantage to the local manufacturer, and
it is proposed to remove the disadvantage
by making it necessary for all furniture
to he stamped in the prescribed inanner.
Provision is made in tire Bill for the estab-
lishilleut of a univ-ersal Saturdvy -half-
holiday for alt shops.

Hon. C'. G. Latham i: Northain wvill he glad
to bear that.

The MINISTER FOR. EMfPLOYMENT:
I anticipate that York mar be even more
glad.

Hton. C. (G. Lathamn: They will not;, they
will not support it.

The M INSTER1 FOR IMfPTOYMENKT:
It is also proposed to abolish late nirght
shopping throughout the State. At pre-
sent there are III shopping districts in
the State. Saturday is the statutory weekly
hialf-holiday in 65 of these districts. Tues-
day in one,, Wednesday iii .9, Thuirs-
day in live, and Friday iii one. The late
shopping nlight operates on Saturday. ;i
41 of these distriecs, on Frida -y in 63, and
on Thursday in four, and has been abol-
ished in three districts. The proposal to
establish the universal Saturday half-holiday
has a good deal to reenimniend it.

lion. C. G1. Lathamn: Nothing at all, out-
side the metropolitan area.

The MINISTEM FOR EMPLOYMENT:
'Under the present system each shopping
district decides the day onl which the lialf
holiday shall take place. When a. poii is
taken onl the question in ainy district, the
inai arguinent ag-ainst accepting the Sat-
urday half-holiday is that the adoption of
that course would place towns iii adjacent

shpigdistricts at a trading disadvan-
tage. It has been argued that people who
shop in one town would shop in another
town, if their normnal trading town adopted
the Saturday half-holiday.

Hont. C. Gi. TLatham: That is a very weak
arg11uent.

The MIITRFOE EMPFLOYMNENT:
It is weak, .1 will admit, but it has been
used niot once but miany times when polis
hanve been taken for the purpose of decid-
ing on which afternoon in the week the
half-holiday s;hall take place. I remem-
ber it beingl used in Northam, where in-
dleed it was used on more than one occa-
sion. One of the big arguments pot up
was this very argunient: it was stated that
if the N.-ortharn shops were to close on
Satturday afternoon the farmers half-way
between Northam and York, or between
Northain anid 'Mekering, or between Nor-
thani and Toodv'%ay, would case to do their
r:lmoppinlg inl Northank and would do it at
one or another of the threv towns I have
mentioned. By' making the half-holiday
general, all traders in all towns will be
placed on an equal footing, and all people
will do their shopping- in the town which
they think best meets their needs.

M4r. Patrick: Why is the halif-holiday
held onl Wednesday in sonte places instead
of on the Saturday?

The MtINISTER3 FOR 'EMPLOYMENT:
Because the local residents prefer it.

Mr, Patrick: You will find it is done to
in eet the rail way time-table.
*The MINISTER FOR EMI PLOYMENT:

That may bme so also. In these days of
rapid transport thle diffiulties, formerly
faced by farmers have largely disappeared.
With the aid of motor ears and-

Hon. C. 0r. Latharn: But the Minister
for Lands says that farmers should nol
have motor ears.

The MIftNISTER FOR EMPLOYMCENT:
I amn not inclined to think that because
the 'Minister for Lands may have said so,
farmers would fail to buy a ear simiply
on that account. As I was saying, with
the aid of motor ears and motor trucks it
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is no0w aln easy miatter tor farmers to vi,it
their shlopinhg town mnore frequently than
was formnerl y thle ease. Because of motor
trantsjport tile women folk also are enabled
to visit the towns without difficulty. In
(01111try town., all banks, insurance offies
and sitmilari classes of buness close at
'2 nrooni in Snturdity s. Therefore, a per-
son living it number of iles from a town
is comupelled to visit that town to do bank-
ing or i nsu ra 'lee (hr sim11ilar business on a
week-rla '- other t han Saturday, or prior to
12 noon onl Sat iirda v.

Mr. Platricki Somle towvns in which I am
inlterested1 have rio banks.

The MINITSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
And some smnall townts have no shops either.
The establ islhment of the generall Satirrda v
lhalf-holidlav will also provide a longer and
more reason~able week-cund for shot, assist-
aints. At tile presenIt tim'te, onl account of
the aite! shopping onl Saturday nights, shop
assistants coincernled have hardl 'y anly Week-
endl wvorth talking about. They h~ave to
work until 0 pan. or even flter, and couse-
quentlv after a very heavy day on their
feet thenv ale not Kit fully to enjoy their
week-endl, and11 so it mleans very little to
thema. The ineinhci for 1'ingelly (Alr. Sew-
aid) inte~rjectedl thlat the granting of a Sat-
urday half-holidaly would help the betting
shops. T do not know, that there is any
necessityx to insult shlnpjpinig assistalnts by'
such interjections. Membhers of Parlia-

mnor most of them, have Saturday after-
noon off, yet I amt not ready to believe that
as a result they assist the betting shops. In
my~ opinion the shop assistant is just as
capab~le of nianag-irig his money carefullyv
as is any other mermber of tile community.

l. C. 0. Lathlhn, : And of investing it
too.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT.
The openling of the shops onl Saturday after
noons and nights has% also assisted to bring
about the organisation of many sporting.
activities onl Sudavs.

Honl. C. G. Latham,: Theyv all have their
Sunday sport, no mtatter when the holiday
may be. You know that.

The 3tIN[STF,13 FOR EMPLOY'MENT:
Sunday sport as such nay be all right, but
in imany districts such sports have heen
conlnlerocialised. I think, reasonable objee-
tion can hei taken to that. Saturday' sports
would be carriedl onl to the fullest extent if
the holiday were onl that day.

Mr. Patrick: lBut in places where the
Saturrday half-holiday obtains, Sunday sporz
is earnied onl just as much as elsewhere.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
But that is not to say that, given a general
Saturday hialf-holiday, there would still he
as ranchil commuercialid sprt

Mr. Patrick: What do vou mean by coan-
inerilised sport?

Honi. C. G. Latham: Every Sunday' city
teams go out into the country for matches.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENT:
Sonic members macy feel that the adoption
of this policy of a Saturday half-holiday
Will Create a little inconvenience and trouble.
There canl he no reasonable dloubt that the
adoption of the policy would soon prove
itself to ibe in every way desirable. Mom-
isers of the public would quickly fit in with
thle new arrangement. As I have already
suggested, bo0th business meii and shop
assistants Would find the new system to be
in every wity beneficial. At the present time
there is no limit to the trading hours of
motor service stations in respect of the sale
of petrol, oils and motor accessories. The
Bill proposes to establish reasonable trad-
ing hours for such business concerns. The
trading hours set out in the Bill arc con-

Hidered to be reasonable and to provide
Vev niecessar-'- facility to the inotoi-ing
public.

Holl. C. G. L atham : We will try to amnend
that, to b~ring them inlto colI fonnity with
every other business place.

rThe MEIiSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This establishing of trading hours for such
.services wvillI extend to thle mnetropoli tan atrea
and the Kalgoorlie-Boulder goldflelds area.

Mr. Cross: And they want it, too.
The MNINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

If the Leader of the Opposition will bring,
down an anmendmnent to this provision, thea
domendmnent. Will he given every- considhers-
nion. At the present time butchers' shops
arc. subject to Section 102 of the Act, which
deails% with trading hours of shops genter-
ally* . As a result the Act compels the cbos-
in, Of butchers' shops on all public holi-
lays. The Bill proposes that onl even- week
day ecep1 t Saturday butchers' shops shall
openl atl hour later than is now provided.
Regarding holidays, the Bill proposes
to lessen tile inconvenlience now im-
posed on the general public by permitting
brutchers' shops to open between tile hours of

7al~t. and 10.30 a.ti. onl Faster Saturday~,
OIL an'y psil lie holiday Which occurs Onl a
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Monday, and onl Boxing Day if Ibut day
occurs oil a Tuesday or onl a Saturday. At
present, Section 37 of the Act prohibits the
working of overtime in factories on two or
more consecutive days in amy' one week.
However, shop assistants inay now be
worked overtime on five consecutive days in
any one week provided they are not worked
overtime o more than 12 days in any half-
year. It is proposed, to make the provision
covering the wvorking of overtime in factories
apply also to shop assistants. The niuber
of days OIL which overtime snay he worked
by shop assistants will remain the same, but
it wtill not be permissible for overtime to
be worked oil more than two consecutive
dlays in any one week. Thle Act sets down a
mnaximumn working week of 44 hours for all
female shop] assistants. All male shop) assist-
ants under 16 years of age are similarly
providedl for. A maxiirniun working week Of
48 hors is provided by the Act for male
shop assistan~ts over 16 years of age. We
propose to make the 44-hour working week
uniforn by applying it to all shop assistants,
irrespective of sex or age. Ini recent years,
ain evil has dev-eloped of accepting premiums
for so-called hairdressing schools, when in
reality the pupil is anr employee. In such
cases the relationship of employer and eme-
ployee is diflicult to prove. Unscrupulous
persons advertise that they will teach the
trade to persons; who are prepared to paty
a premium. InI quite a few cases the per-
sells paying such premium have beeni dis-
missed long before they have had anr oppor-
tuinity of being taught the trade. It seems
that employers of this type, having obtained
the premium, sooni lose their interest in the
girls concerned. The Bill seeks to forbid
any person who carries on the business of
hairdressing from teaching the trade onl his
business p~remlises unless there is a p roper
allprelnticeshlip, either under ain a ward or by
virtue of a (Ieed of applreniticeshi having
aI currency of not less than two years. n
adoption of this pr~ovision will not p~reven~t

pupils frnal being taught hainrl ressilig 4111(

beauty culture on premises ire such busi-
ness is not being carried onl. it, Victoria1,
it is an offence for anr'y person to rcrluire
a premium or. fee fromt a, pupil who desires
to be taughlt hairdressing or beauty culture
unless such persoii is the owner or occupier
o.1 a9 i-eistered school. Our Act reqires
that records covering working hours, w'ages,
and the like of shop assistants must he
signed weekly by shop, assistlnts if the Chief

ispector so requires. The Hill prpoe to
make the weekly signiing of the records comn-
plisory in every case. This will provide
protection for emp~loyer and employee alike.
The working hours of employees in restatur-
ants, hotels and shops coining under the
Fourth Schedule may be worked within a
sp~read of 12 hours each day. Doubtless the
mention of a 12-hour spread wvillI have a
familiair ring.

Hon. C. :. ,atham: I think there is a
strike over it at present.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This practice necessitates the recording of
the different periods of employment during
each day. It is a common practice for em-
ployers under this system to keep) what is
knowvn as a mechanical record of the hours
which each assistant works. In may eases,
this mechanical record is not a correct re-
cord of the hours actually worked. Many
assistants sign the mechanical records and
certify then, correct knowing only too well
they are not accurate. They sign the record
ais being correct because they fear they would
be in danger of losing their employment if
they refused to sign. Frequently workers,
atfter leaving or- being discharged from their
employment, eoiup'lin to the union or to
officers of the Factories and Shops Depart-
muent that the hours recorded have not been
correct. They state that they hav-e worked
m'any hours in excess of those prescribed by
the Act, and seek to secure payment for
such overtime. Their claims, of course, are
heavily prejudiced by the fact that they have
signedi the record as being correct. The
provision in -the Bill is designed
to frustrate such practices by re-
quiring the employer to post inl
his place of bnsiness a weekly
roster containul~g the p~rescribed particulars
of the working hours and the working
periods of employees. Unider this proposal,
the mechanical record book wvill not be re-
quired. The employees will be givens the
jprotection wvhichn the Act at present provides
for thenm, hut of which, in manly instainces,
they are now deprived. One of the chief
objects of legislation governing the wvorking
conditions of employees ill factories is to
ensure that conditions shall be safe and
healthful. Provision is made for the safety
of wor-kers, to at lar-ge extent, by the Inspec-
tion of Machiner-y Ap-t. However, the fac-
tory inspector makeis mr-e frequent visits to
factories thani the nineliner 'v inispector is
:t]llC to do. The Bill proposes to give nutho-
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]itv to inspectors of factories lo require the
Occulpier of any factory to provide and
maintain gUards to dangerous inachinery in
accordance with regulations to be made with
tile approval of the Inspection of MAcheinery
Department, It certainly is not propiosed
that an inspector of factories should usurp'
any' Of the functions Of an1 inspector aip-
pointed under the Inspection of Mfachinery
Act. I have explained the chief Provision"
of the measure, and I now move-

That the Bill be now- read a second time.
Mr. Stubs: 'riat it lie put in the waste

paper basket.

On motion hy 'Mr. North. debate nd-
jour-ned.

BILL-PETROLEUM.

7n Committee.

U esuied from the 24th Septuinbur. Mr.
Sleemian in the Chair: the Minister for IMines
in charge of the Bill.

Neiv Clause:

Tile MINISTER FOR. MINES: 1 nmov,

Tha:,t the following be inserted to sdI as
CAlau"se 22 :-Notwitistandi'tg the gran't 'of any
permit, license or lease under this Arit ;in,
geologist, with tile written approval of the
Minister, Lily enlter on the area the subject of
the piermiit, license or lease :Imi ima ke geological
investigatkiois in such manner ;is hie thinks fit,
provided that lie does not encroach within a
quarter of a mile of any workings being ron-
ducted by the permit holder, licensee or lessee
and that lie has given previous written noticeI
in the prescribed milliner to tile perilhl t holder,
licensee or lessee.

The reason for ten ew cla use is evident.
We have a-reed that a licensee shall be en-
titled to hold anl area, 15 miles square, in
an , one oil province. Immediately, a person
is granted a license to prospect under
clause 36 hie is given the exclusive right
to that 1i, miles squiare, and anyone else
is prohibited fromt going upon it. In any-
thing to do with oil geological work is the
first necessity. The proposed new clause
will give to a geologist, who has been
approved by the department and has the
written authlority of the Mfinister, the right
to enter upon the permtit, license or lease
for the purpose of carrying out geological
work. The country adjoining the area mar
lbe of a, virgin na~ture. Under the Bill 'a
person may hold two areas or 1.5 miles
square adjoining one another, thus' giving

himl at strip of country' 30 miles in egl
byv 15 ajihes in wvidth. When it conies tii
sullnrniing lip the country adjoining such
at large a rea, it is essenitiat that a ecologist
should be permitted to go upon the leased
land. Tile result of his work in the virgin
country ma'- depend entirely upon the
evidence he obtains within thle reserved
section.

Mir. Martushall : For whomni would the geolo-
gist be carr-Ning out such work?

The MINISTER.3 FOR1 MNINES: For some-
one else who may want a geological sur-
Vey made, not for the party' who is work-
ing on the 153 miles square.

Bon. N. KE.ENAN: I am in accord with
thle proposed new clause, but think thle better
place for it to Appear is after Clause 36.

The M3INISTER FOR MINES: .1. dis-
cussed that very, niiit ter with the Parlia-
inntar 'V Draftsman. Both he and the.

Crown Solicitor agree that it must appear
in Part 3, dealing with the general con-
di this of the measure. Clause 36 deals
with, somiethi ng wh ich has already been,
grantedh. Like the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, T wvas of opintion that a more appro-
p~riate place for it would be in Part IV.:,
but the Parliamentary Draftsman's ex-
planation convinced tie that this is the
proper Plce

Newv clause ipuit and passed.

Sehmcdulle

Mr. 'MeDONA lI): I suggest the follow-
ing :intendnment-

That the SeIeliifle lie ,truek out, and the fol.
lowinig inserted in lieu:-

"'Part 1.
Toin spttt of reward jiet roleunt leases the

mv:, 1k shll II li as follows: -

(aoPr t first a,,it set-ond years of the
term of the lease, no royalties shall1
be charged;

(bi) For tie third, fourth, and fifth years of
the term of the lease five per centen,
of the petroleum produced from the
wells or bores oil the demilsed land.
or of the gross proeed~s of ales of
such, petroleum, as may be determined
b)y the Minister:

(C) For the remiainde-r of tlet termi of the'
lease ten per centul of the petroleum
produced frouii the wells or bores on
the demised land, or of the gross pro.
cetds Of sales of such petroleum, as
mnar he determined by the Minister.
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P'art 11.
In respect of all petroleum leases other thani

reward petroleum leases, royalty shall be Coen-
lated according to thle following scale:-

Production in barrels per day per
wvell per calendar month,. Royalty.

Not more than 20 ] 0%/
More than 20 but not mtore than Sit-

Onl the first 20 barrels .. . .i10%/
Onl ainy excess over 20 barrels 122MZ'2

More than o0-
Onl the first 2IU barrels .. (1'/,
Oin excess atp to and including the

next 30 barrels .. .. .. 1
On all thle excess over the first 50

barrels . 15 %
Provided that, for the purposes of this Part-

(1) a 'barrel' shall contain 31.5 imperial
gallons;

(2) only those wells or bores which fin the
opinion of the Minister have had 4'production of payab)le petroleumt dur-
ing at least a part of the cailenidarit
month, stall he taken into account for
the purpose of ascertaining thle liver-
age production yield per day, per well
for such calend ar monthI;

(3) the royalties prescribed in this Part
shall be thle resp~eetive percentages
therein set forth, either of the petro-
learn produced or of the gross pro-
ceeds of sales of such petroleum, its
may be determined at anfy time and
fromt timec to time 1w thle Minister."

The object of the iewv schedule is to re-
duce the royalty oit oil recovered from
petroleum leases. The Schedule appearing
in the Bill is divided itnto twvo parts. The
first part refers only to reward leases,
which cannot )0 "lore thtan telt in number,
being two for each oil province. It pro-
poses [lhat for the first live years of the
lease term the royalty shall bea 5 per cent.
on the value of thle oil recovered, and that
for the remind t(er of the termt, whlich is9
16 yelars, the royalty ultadl lie 10 pier cent.
The second part deals with leases other
than reward leases, and proposes a much
stiffer scale of royalty. Here I may mn-
tion that I have no quarrel with the prin-
ciple of grantitng more favourable terms
to discoverers of oil. However, I pro-
pose to carry that principle further. The
schitduile I prps suggests that for the
first two years of the term of a reward
lease there shall be no royalty at all pay-
able, and tltat after the first two years the
royalty shall be 5 13cr cent, for the third,
fourtht. and fifth years, and that there-
after the royalty shall be 10 per cent, until
the expiration of the lease. The second
part of the Schedule in the Bill, dealing-

with leases other thanx reward leases, iti-
po5s royalties which grow to a large tig-
tire, as mtch as per cetit. on the gross
proceedls-Itot onl the profits, bitt onl thle
gIross proceds. This represenits a severe
imipost on the output of the well. Tile
Secontd part of life Schedule in the Bill also
lifferentiates Ibetweent standards of petro-

learn produiced. One set of royalties applies
where tlte petroleumit is of a certain quality,
anad another set where the petroleum is of a
Itiglher qjuality. My amendment proposes,
intstead, that the scale of royalties shall he
redltced, and that tile distinction between
thle two dIifThrent quali ties of petrolecumt
shall he1) onititred. so thtat all1 pet roleunm wvill
pay ro~al ItY on the san i btasis. Under the
secontd part of tile Sclhedule in the Bill1,
yoyalty commnences at i12/2_ per cent. and

itsomte eases rises to :33.\, per cent., the
triouatioii beingr according to the volume
of oil produced by the well. In iny amend-
mtetnt royalty starts at 10 per centt., instead
of' 12 ., andl proceeds onl a graduated scale
to a toainlula of 15 per cent., instead of
one of 33' per cent. It Itas been repire-
sented to mte that the rates of roy' alty pro-
posedi bY tlte Bill are too high.

Mr. Marshall: Whty discriminate between
rewardl leases and ordinary leases?9

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mfr. MeDONALfl: I hanve placed before
the Coimmtittee my reasons for snggesting-
ain alteratiotn to the schedule.

Mr. AMar-shall: But why should there be
the differentiation regarding the leases?

Afr. McDONALD: Precisely for the saine
reason that the "Daily Miail" offered a lizty
of £10,000 for the aviator whlo wvotild first
fly across the Einglish Channel. The pine
must be rewarded.

Mr. Marshall: But under your proposal
You will penalise him.

Mri. McDONALD: He will htave to lay
tlte higher royalty in respect of intv other
titan his reward lease. I think there cart
be some reduction in the royalty propo-emd,
consistent with the interests of tlte State.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I ant not
prepared to accept the suggestion of thlt
member for West Perth in its entirely.f
do not desire Part I. of the Schiedule in ft(e
Bill to be struck out. At a.n earlier slacge
I agreed to an amendment moved by [ho, lion.
member, the object of which w'as to encour-
age the original findler of oil, and in doing
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so I think we went as far as we should.
Royalties of five per cent. and ten per cent.,
as suggested in the Schedule are not excesi-
sive, more particularly when it is rememt-
bered that the man who secures a reward

le-ase has it rent free for the first five years.
I know of no other country wvhere that pro-
vision applies. I am prepared to accept
the hon. member's suggested Part II. of the
Schedule. 1 went to some trouble to secure
information about rents and royalities as
provided in legislation introduced within re-
cent times. I find that in Queensland the
royalty is from 7j to 12J per cent, on the
gross value, according to the depth the bore
had to be put down in order to secure the
oil. In that State, the rental is fixed at
6d. per acre per annumn and that applies
to the reward lease as well as to other leases.
Our royalty is not as high as that., being
fixed at five per cent, for the first five years
and 10 per cent, thereafter. In Papua the
authorities charge 10 per cent, on the gross
value of the petroleum produced by any
bore from which more than two barrels per
day is secured. The rent there is Is. 8d.
per acre per annum on all leases, including
the reward lease. There again our pro-
posals are more favourable. In England
the royalty is not less than one-eighth of a
penny per imperial gallon, hut is not to
exceed 2d. per gallon. That represents a
royalty of from 1 to 16 per cent. There is
no lease rent chargeable there, hut the auth-
orities impose a mining license fee of £40
per annum. In the United States of
America the permittee pays five per cent.
on a 640 acre lease.

Hon. N. Keenan: Is that gross or net?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is

ross. On any area in excess of 640 acres
up to 1,920 acres, the permittee pays not
less than 12j per cent., and the rent there
is one dollar per acre. In Victoria the
royalty is fixed at five per cent. on the gross
valise of the petroleum produced, except in
respect of wells that do not average mnore
than 100 gallons daily. It should be ex-
plained that 100 gallons represent approxi-
mately 3A barrels. The rent there is
6d. pcr acre, the same as we provide for
our reward leases. I do not think our pro-
posals are excessive, more particularly
when we have regard to the provision for
a reward lease covering 15 miles square, or
the full dome as ascertained on the advice
of geologists. Professor Woolnough was
responsile for the royalties set out in the

Bill, but he has since agreed that they are
a bit high. I am prepared to accept the
royalties as set out in Part II. of the pro-
posed Schedule indicated by the member for
WVest Perth.

Mr. 'McDONALD: In view of the Am-
ister's statement I shall not move the amend-
ment in the form I indicated. I move at,
amendment-

That Part 1I. of the Schedule bie struck out,
and the following, to stand as Part 11., in-
serted in lieu:-

In respect of all petroleum leases other than
reward petroleum leases, royalty shall be calcu-
lated according to the following scatle:-

Production in barrels per day per
well lpcr calendar month. Royalty.

Not more than 20 . .- . . . 1%
More than 20 but not more than 50-

On the first 20 barrels . . - 10%
On any excess over 20 barrels - 1- l 1h 0

More than 50-
On the first 20 barrels -- .- 10%
On excess up to and including the

next 30 barrels - . - - .

On all the excess ov-er the first 50
barrels -- .- - -- 15%

Provided that, for the purposes of this Part-
(1) a 'barrel' shall contain 31.5 imperial

gallons;
(2) only those wrells or bores wbieh in the

opinion of the Minister have had a
production of payable petroleum dur-
ing at least a part of the calendar
month shall be taken into account for
the purpose of ascertaining the aver-
age production yield per day per welt
for such calendar month;

(3) the royalties prescribed in this Part
shall be the respective percentagcs
therein set forth, either of the petro-
leum produced or of the gross pro-
ceeds of sales of such petroleum. as
may be determined at any time and
from time to time by the Minister.'

Amendment put and passed.
Schedule, as amended-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37.
I2 Commit tee of Supply.

Resumed from the 7th Oetolser: Mr. Slee-
marn in the Chair.

Votes-Premier's Department, £617,715;
Governor's Establishment, £62,165; Executive
Conneid, £5-agreed to.

Vote-London Agencyj. £610,836:
Item, Purchase of car for Agent-General.

4200:
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Hon. N. KEENAIN: I would like the
Premier to explain this item. In the ex-
penditure columin for 1936-36 the sum of
£C314 is set down opposite this item while the
estimate for 1936-37 is set down at £200.

Iseems rather unworthy that the State
should buy a ear for the Agent General on
time payment.

The PREMIIER :I have no information
with regard to this particular item, except
that I understand the car was bought
towards the end of last year, and payments
were not compjleted at the close of the year.

Ihave information with regard to almost
every other item on the Estimates, but not
regarding this one.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: There is no doubt the
money has beeni spent, and authority is now
being sought.

The PREMIER: I will obtain the in-
formation for the hon. member.

Vote putl and passed.
lrotes-Pub tic Service Commissioner, £1,

432; Governmn t Motor Car Service, £:3,232;
Printing, t54,938; Tourist Bureau, £2,391-
agreed to.

Vote-Literary and SCIOntijOC Grants, etc.,.
£610,880:

Item, Zoological Gardens, £2,708:
Mr. SAMPSON: Thu imlprovements car-

ried out at the Zoological Gardens have been
most noteworthy, and have been commented
upon by people generally. The expenditure
last year was £2,968. 1 am wondering how
it is possible to effect a saving this year or
£268, in view of the excellent work being
carried out at the Zoo.

The PREMIER: The considerable ini-
provements made in the gardens led to in-
creased attendanves, and the revenue last
year was £12,2 39 compared with £6,812 three
or four years previously. The improvements
have been effected from the increased re-
eeipts and the increased receipts account for
the decrease in the item.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is splendid and
shows that money expended on works of this
nature makes them paying propositions.

Mr. Withers: Another State trading eon-
cern 1

Mr. SAMPSON: Zoological gardens are
not a subject for private enterprise,
although there are private zoos. But I am
not going to be personal!

Item, Fish and Game Society of W.A.:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I should like to ask

the Premier wiry it has not been possible to

make any money available for this society
this year. The society is doing a consider-
able amount of wvork which, if successful,
will be of enormous benefit to the State. The
work being done is an attempt to ceclimatise
edible fish in our rivers, and to police the
various waterways with a view to prevent-
ing the destruction of edible fish in an illegal
manner. The society consists of a fewv mem-
hers-I happen to be one-and their re-
sources are extremely small. On the other
hand, they are involved in a very large ex-
penditure, because they have to bring by
aeroplane the fm-v for cultivation in this
State. The process of cultivation is very
expensive. A small staff has to be main-
tained to look after them, and without as-
sistance I fear that this effort will break
down. Last year the society wvas very gener-
ously assisted but the fact that the Govern-
ment treated the society generously last year,
is no reason for their being niggardly this
year and no vote appearing on the Estimates.
This work should he done efficiently or not
at all, and to do it efficiently funds are
necessary.

Mr. STUBBS5: Supporting the remarks of
the member for Nedlands, I should like to
point omit to members the importance of the
item being discussed. Any person who Ins
followed the fishing industry in Western
Australia, especially in the inland waters,
does not need to be told that where one could
catch with a rod and line a hundred fish in
half an hour in any wvater adjacent to this
coast 20 years ago, one would now be lucky
to catch three or four in a day.
I should like to eniphasrise the importance
of the point raised by the member for Ned-
lands, by asking the Premier if it is possible
to increase the amount of this grant so as
to enable the Fish Acclimatisation Society
to continue its good work-which inded
should be commended by every mcniber--of
establishing trout and other fish in our rivers
and streams. The Collie and the Blnecwood.
and other rivers, together with streams east
of Albany provide ideal waters for trout
propagation. I do hope the Premier will
see his way clear to back up the efforts of
the Fish Aeclimatisation Society to re-stock
the rivers that have been depleted of fish by
excessive netting and even by dynamniting,
which has precluded the fish from coming
in from the sea to spawn in the upper reaches
of the rivers. If we could Theplace the salt-
waiter fish that used to be in our coastal
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rivers, it would be a very goo thngfo
the State. I ask the Premier to consider
increasing the amount of this grant so as to
encourage the members of the Fish Aceli-
matisation Society in their good work.

Mr. CROSS: I hope the Premier will be
able to furnish to the Fish Aejlimatisation
Society at least the samne grant as that which
they received last year, otherwise there will
be danger of the good work so far achieved
being lost. 1 p~ay a sincere tribute to Mre.
C. A. C;lew, who has done a great deal of
hard work in this regard, and hats spent a
considerable amiount of his own private
funds, all in the interests of the State. I
know it is the intention of the society to
establish trout, not only in one river, but in
all suitable rivers in Western Australia. At
one time there used to be a lot of fish in
the Canning River, hut to-day, through the
dynamiting that goes onl and, possibly, be-
cause the river has been over-fished, there,
are vet-y few fish indeed left in it. At one
time large quantities of our river fish used
to ble taken to the metropolitan market, anid
there were from 20 to 30 men etarning a liv-
ing at fishing onl the Swan River, whereas
to-day it is almost impossible for any man
to get a living by that mens. So I h ope the
Premier will'be able to grant to thec Fish
Aclimantisation Society at least as much
this year as was provided for them last year;
for the work being done by the society is of
considerable valueC to the State, and is pei-
formed in anl entirel 'y voluntary capacity' .

The PREMIER: As at matter of fact
there is no such itemn on the Estimates this
year, and so the discussion is qjuite out of
order. However, I have no wish to take ad-
vantage of that, for I know the society is
doing excellent work, and proposes to con-
tinue that very good work. When the pro-
position to re-establish the society last year
was 1)ut before thle then P~remier it
met with a very sympathetic hearing, and
£300 was granted to assist in inaugurating
or re-establishing a society that would ren-
der valuable service to the State. But the
grant was made with a full understanding
that it was merely to help them over their
initial difficulties. In those circumstances Rio
amount was placed on thle Estimates this
year, but if it be possible for the Govern-
mlent to help the society in any way, I can
assure members that the Government are en-
tirely sympathetic, and so will do anything
that is possible for the society, and will be

qite ready to discuss with its representa,-
tives any measures that may be putl forwvard.

Vote pitt and passed.
Vote-Fisheries, £4,498:
Item, Salnries and Allowanees, £3,746:
Holl. N. KEEXAN: Of course no pr-ivate

member may move to increase the Estimates,
hut at all events he canl draw attention to
[Ile fact that insufficient l)rovision is made
for a very important work. That is what I
propose to ask the Commnittee to consider.
It is impossible to over-estirnate the import-
Mnce of fish as a food, both from a health
p oint of view anud from thle point of view of
variety.

Mr. Sampson: On, at poilit of order. Shall
I he liinmitted to speak to this item?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, when the mocal-
her for -Nedlands. who has the floor at pre-
sent, is finished.

lIon. N. KEENAN: I was endcavouritur to
,%tress the importance of safeguarding our
fishing industry. It is a fad known to
everyone With experience of fishiriw
off our coasts, that the deep-sea fishingr is
every day becoming More and more des-
pleted. Many members doubtless can re-
member the time whetn one could easily catch
at considerable quantity of deep-sea fish be-
twveen Rottniest and tile mainland. Nowa-
days there are no fish there to catch. The
reason is that the Fisheries Department has,.
not sumfcient staff at its command to enforce
proper regard for the law, All down our
coastline fish are being destroyed at the time
of the year when they are spawvnin. and
we have nlot sufficient inspectors to attemapt
to protect the fish. It is a matter of greait
imiportanace, because if the supply of fis h
becomes scarce-and it is scarce to-day-it
means that thme price is doubled. Even1 to-
dlay an exorbitant price has to he paid for
fish. That will become more atid more
umarked if the fishi become scarcer. I wish
to direct the attention of the Go'-ernmnt to
the necessity for increasing the expenditure
by appointingr more insp~ectors arid givingr
them better means to enable thern to carry
out their duties. If thley- arc in the fisheries
launcmhi off Fremantle, the fact is known
to everybody. At one time I happened tP,
own a small launch, and when I took it out-
side Fremantle, there was quite a starry
amiong-st a certain type of ishc-rmaen nlear.
Garden Island because they thought it wajs
the fisheries launch. The departmental boait
has no speed and there is plenty of oppor-
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tunity for fishermen to get rid of their nets3
before the lboat arrives on the scene. Not
onily seining but destruction by dynamite is
eansing thle depletion, and that is going on
e!Very day1 because the department have not
sufficient money to provide inspectors to
enforce the law. If the fish off our coast
are destroyed, it means that the cost of liv-
ing, which is so important not only to thec
workers but to everyliody in litIe, Slate, will
increase.

Mr. Marshall: And the pleasnre of fish-
ing is being denied to people.

ifon. N. ICEEN1AN: I amt notreadn
thle mnatter from the Sporting pinjt of view.
I ami Sp)eaking of the need frain a health
point of view of being able to procure fish,
aind at a reasonable price. One has to pay
Is. per lb. for sehnapper, and often it is
difficult to get it at that price. That the
industry should be preserved is a miatte; of
great importance, and this can be dlone bN
supplying tihe department -with sufficient
funds for inspectors, the provision of a fast
boat, and possibly thle employmnent of liue"
not in uniforma to enforce the law, If thle
departnment had powver to appoint private
individuals as special police, help inight be
forthcomaing from that source.

Trhe Premier: There are honorary inspee-
toms.

Hfon. 1K. KEENAN: Thle Estima-tes for'
the department Show an increase of Y340I,
hint after allowing for an increase of con-
tingencies to thle extent of £E86, only T-ou 'ghly'%
£260 of additional funds is being, provided
for the staff. Steps should he taken itnne-
iliately to increase the staff anld proteet the
indlustry.

Mir. SAMINPSON : What dot the Govern-
ieiit propose to do regarding whale fish-l

ing, particularly adjacent to Poinit Cloates?
Not miany weeks ago I saw a Norwegian
fleet operating there and six whales had
been flaigged1 and partially dealt with- I
hiav e been advised that the value of a whale
just killed is not less, than £100. Whale
fishing is a v.nliiabh:t inidustry, and I regret
to see it negrlected by our own people. I

was ondeingwhether mnen on susteniance
could be sent out whaling under .n expert.
There is a tremendous amfount of mrine
wealth off our coast. When the works at
Carnarvon were operating, a large number
of shark ;, swordfish,. heehe-de-mer, dn-
acing and turtle wvere eaught. No doubt
nature is reproducing that wealth. although
iar losirL the peirl-it of a p_-eat deal

of it. Certain[% we arc not doing aiky-
thing- to exploit it. .1. au ]lot reommlend-
ing tile inaugur1ationl of a State enterprise,
hut encouragemtent nigirt lie given to pri-
vate enterprise. Possiby tire Minlister for
Agriculture, who has studied thle question,
is in a position to give us sonic information.

Mr. MclhAtRTY: A serious position has
,arisen. ill tile fishing industry,% in the Hiar-
vcy anld 'Murray estuaries. Somiethinig like
100 men0t are earning a living by fishing
I here, mid 1 diu not know of any other

pr t wihere so in any nmen are fishing for
a- livin-. A t a recent mneeting attended
liv the hulk of those fishermn, they
v laiimed they were supplying 75 per cent.
'it tile small] lism consuinerl inl the mnetro-
mjoillin area. Owing to the fact that the

Ilauditrahl bar has b een closed duiring thle
g reater ltilt of the last three summers,
the fish have not been able to enter the
ostuanrv. lBecause of those conditions the
lsb in thet estuaries have become depleted.
Fish travel during thre suninier mionths,
and it is then that they try to gt back
into the rivers. Because the sand bar
irevnts the iver from connvecting pro-

perly with thne ocean, the spawning waters
known as thne Serpentine Lakes beconre so
shallow that. huge numbers of fish die. If
these. tishiernien are supplying 75 per cent.
ofi the siil fish for tire iretropolitan area,
the position theiec must lie a ser~iours one.
Would it not lie possible inn the Premier
to obtain sonic money so that the bar
inight lie kept open? The Federal Govern-
mnut are tilking about irov iiing funds3
[or thle fishing industry. Just now the
liar is open. Thure People of 'AMaudiuralh col-
lee(te-d £50 in an endeavour to keep it open.
More mioney is required for the break-water
ait ',lanidu nh. Ifflthat could be extended
Tr believe it ivould help greatly in keeping
the bar open, to the advantage off the
meitropolitar iirt and the fishermnen con-
cerned. it the ivaters remain closed the
nmbn~er of fish in them will continue to
diecrease.

mr. WATTS: T Support thle remarks of
I le ineiber for Nedhuids. During the
past .12 mionths I have made several re-
p~reseiitations to the Premier's Department
with respect to fishing in enclosed waters
along the south coast. The places T refer
to are, thle Palinup Estuary' and( Bremer
flaY. Du tring the a bseiice of the then
Prenijer a deputation frin the finowan-
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.terup and Katanning Road Boards inter-
viewed the secretary to the Premier, and
;iubsejuently I received a letter stating that
.sonic definlite action would he taken. I do
not yet know what action was taken. Per-
Jiap,, the Premtier will tell us what is con-
emuplated. These particular places are

xery desirlllle summer resorts for persons
who live eastward of the southern portion
of thle U-rea I Southern line. One of the
fishery inspectors told me that iii ronse-
(flIeice of the amount of illeg-al fishing that
ha~s been g-"ing ott in these enclosed wvaters,
hie does not think the Palinup Estu-

at '- will lie of a8113 use until the bar
breaks agai next year. Sonie time ago
there Were several i irrsecutions in] thle Katanl-
flng Poliee Court and five fishermen were
fined,( over C-t0. That did not deter them,
beeause iay have sinfec purc-hased a mnotor
truck and] set about tile business in a inure
effec-tive manner. The Gniowatigeni P oad
Board is prepared to spend mioneNy on im-
proxing Brenter Bay and thle road leading
to it, but Will not 'do so unless there is a
prospect of stoppling the illegal Practices
that are now going onl. To prevent these
malprafctices it is necessary that sonic mecans
of transport should ho provided for the inl-
speetor, and that an additional inspector
should lie appointed so that ho can keep, in
touch more frequently with the district, and
take effective steps -ithout its being pos-
sible for bush telegrams to reach thie fisher-
men in advance. I hope the Premlier will
let us know wchat notion can. bie taken ill this
mtatter.

M1r. LAMIBERT: Somle time a.ge I was at
Albany and visited Denmark, which is one
of the natural estuaries for fish during the
spawning season. I saw a fisherman who
had four or five cases of garfish five or six
inches long. I thought it wrong that fisher-
men should he allowed to net in local waters
fish, of that small size. The same thing all-
plies to a certain extent at Albany. This
exploitation of our fish by fishermen should
bie restricted to given areas further removed
from civilisation. Some time ago thle
Federal Government decided to allocate a
certain sum of money for trawling along
the Australian coast, but very little was given
to Western Australia. This is one direction
in which we could make representations to
the Federal authorities. If a trawler were
available it could be leased. and would do
very effective work.

Mr, .1. -MacCalluni Smith: Do you think
tlIev would take anyh notice of such represen-
ations ?

Mr. LAAMEiT: The day will comec wxhen.
tiey will take notice. It the memlbers of
this Committee were prepared to take the
action [ would like to take, they' would with-
ill 24 hour1s. piay attention to our rerlit$.t -
hope the Premier will take a note of the
fact that the Commonwealth authorities liner,
decided to build a trawler. If one vvere
brough-lt into our waters, it would to a cr-
tain extent i 'rotect our estuaries and inlet.
it is reniii'kalile the way some fishermen
lake arlvantatge of' thle facet that our waters.
are not policed. T amn sure wve could put up
a veryv forcible case to the Federal Govern-
ment. The "Endeavour," thle trawler that
was wrecked, did excellent work and prover?
that out -waters c-ontain large quantities; of
edible fish., After the wreck of that ves-sel
the Federal Government subsidised a vesselV
purchased front the Old Country. bitt she
Was% ob1solete and Untsuitable for the purpose.
F understand thlint modern trawlers arc d1invvll
lbv Diesel engiies, nd canr suthicient rp-
Irigerating aceotrodation. for thenm to
amass a load of. 20 or 30 tons; or'
fish befoire coining- in to imrket.
One gonod trnawler woul do what is requiredi
Certain persons we all know of have air
absolute ntonopoily of the fish trade here.
One large cool store earrtes about £00060
Worth. of fish, and supplies thie oean-woaing
steamiers. A trawler would furnish highly
necessary food at reasonable prices. If the'*
trawler, went out 50 or 60 miles into the
Australian Bight, it could protect the fish
along thle coastline.

Mr. BROCKMAN: I support the, re-
mnarks of previous speakers regar-dig our
fshing grounds, particularly those froin
Alban 'y to Cape 'Naturaliste. Thte positiotn
in nty electorate is much the sanme as that
described hy. the member for Murray-Wel-
lingtom. Thle bar of the Black-wood" R1iver
has silted iup, and fish from (lie ocan are
itot able to enter the river, whirlt is a
spawniitg-groiind at certain periods of the
rear.' The mouth of tlte river has silted toY
suich anl extent that to clear it would be a
eostly work beyond the resources of the
local people. Most of our fish conlic froml
thle south coast, and the Governmtent should
protect the industry by opening spawninar-
grouinds there which have become closed. The,
Fisheries Departament is under-staffed, an(!
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requires additional inspectors and cheaper
methods of transport. The fishing grounds
south of B'uubury are exploited from Fre-
miantle and Mandfurab, as well as from Bun-
bury. The added exploitation has proved
highily detrimental to portions of my elee-
torate, from the aspect of the tonrist trade
as wevll as that of the industry. Fishermen
coining from the other ports catch all the
fish they possibly ca-,n, without regard to
size; and fish not up to standard for male
in the metropolitan area are disposed of
elsewhere. A sumi should be pranted for
the protection of the industry. Whaling
fins again conic into prominence. Years ago
our southern waters were prolific of whales,
and it might be wiise for the State to assist
in resuscitating- the industry. The -Minister
for W~~orks wvas in the Blackwood district
last year, and 1 think the hon. gentleman
realises the position as regards both the
farming and the fishing industry. To alter
the channel would not cost much.

The Premier: Yes, it would.
Air. BROCI{MAN: Have you had the

matter investigated?
The Premier: Yes.
Mi;, BROCK.M1AN:, inT the early days the

setters used to attend to it themselves. The
planting of g-rass at the monith of the river
has caused the siltingc-ulp. To take out the
grass should not cost a great deal, and wouldl
have the effect of restoring the natural
channel.

-Mr. WITHERS: [ also support the views
expressed by previous speakers. The total
Government expenditure on so important an
industry is less than £4,500. The member
for Sussex did not go as fa~r as 'he mighit
have gone with regard to the whaling in-
dustry. Lighthouse-keepers in the southern
portion of the State report having seen
whales go In- in hundreds. After travelling
enormious dlistanlcs those whales go north
to hie cauglht 'byv foreign whalers, At Point
Cloates. the Norwegians obtain an advaiitar -
that we should enijoY. The whales should
he caught before groing past the Leenivin. A
whaling station there would be highly ad-
vantageous to Western Australia. The resi-
dues, Train the whales are a wonderful asset
to farmers in the South-West, whereas in
the N'%orthi those residues, represent 1.ire
Waste. The whales could be shot in-
s-tead of being harpooned. Expenditure on
opening the bar of the -Blackwood River,
ais sugstd would hie fully justified.
Wep have a very effiient inspector at Bun-

bury, but it has be-en miost difficult to secure
a telephonte service for him so that honor-
ary inspectors c-an ring hint -up when
i oachinge is in progress. :He has a large
district to supervise and[ the transport at
,his disposal is no credit to the GIovern-
Inelut. Hei has a1 boat wvith which het can
proceed nip-river, but it lie desires to at-
lend to mlatters on1 thme back--waters of
) ivers. iii the Bllackwood areai, lie hans to
-iccmrc a mtotor ear. If he succeeds In get-
ting- a Conviction, the c.ost of the motor
lire Can11 be recovered from the defendant,
but lie has informned Inc that lie lis to
Lake advantage oif commnercial travellers-

Mr. Coverley: 1ic is smiart if he can do
thats.

Mir. WITHERS: -aid other persons in
order to secure transport by motor ear to
wherever lie desires to go. I join with
the merahcr for N-edlands in his sugges-
tion that extra mioney should be made
available in order that the industry mnay
be policed properly.

Mr. RODOR-EDA: The only whaling ota-
tion in existence at present in Western
Australia is at Point Cloates, which is in
myv electorate. 'The question regarding the
whialing industry is important, and T hope
the Premier will take notice of my remarks
andi act accordingly. We have read re-
ports showing how the Norwegian whaling
fleet visited our coastline this year, and
took away, so I am told, whale oil to the
value of roughly £C200,000.

The Premier: They did not comne to the
coast.

Mr. RODOREDA: They came so near to
the coast that that point does not miatter.
The only, way by which we can keep the
Norwegians off the coast is to catch the
whales ourselves. The task involved is
far beyonid the resources of the State,
and representations should be made to
the Commonwealth Government for assis-
tance. I understand the Federal authori-
ties are making inquiries regarding the
whaling industry, and have seenured the
services of an expert to advise theni. The
station at Point Cloates was worked for
five or siix years ais a Norwegian concern.
The business 'vas then bought by an Aus-
tralian company wvho worked for a year at
a profit. Then a Bill was introduced under
which the conditions of operating would
hiave been niost onerous, and the comipany
was frigzhtenedl off. One proposal in the
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Bill wvaz; to charge £.500 for a license fee,
whereas formerly the fee had been £:59.
'The Bill was not passed, but the company
(lid not; continue operations. Then the

slnpCaie and whale oil lost its value.
At Point Cloates there is a plant that
cost £200,000 to instal, and since 1928 it
has been kept in order. A, first-class mar-
ine engineer and his assistant are in
charge and the whole of the miachinery
is given a run every fortnight. In those
circumstances everything is ready for a
start to the full calpacity- of thle factory,
at live or six weeks' notice. Only the lack
of finane prevents the company from re-
awning operations. Thle position regardingt
thle whaling industry has improved, but
unless the Australian company call secure
financial assistance, the magnificent plant
at Point Cloates -will remain idle, and we
shall have the spectacle of tim Norwegian
whaling fleet visiting our waters annually,
and cleaning till the whales. While oper-
ating at Point Cloates, the company paid
the best wag-es ill the North-West. On
shore 160 men were employed, and none
received less than £8 a week for a period
of from five to six months. 'That wag~e inl-
eluded overtime, hut all the iien were Aus-
tralians, and 'Norwegians were engaged for
the whale chasers. Those foreigners were
brought out nit a ship that brought coil
only. All the stores that were necessary,
together with the relitting Of the whaling-
fleet, were attended to at Fremantle,
with the result that between £60,000
and £C70,000 Was spent there in

getting the fleet ready. We cannot
afford to lose the whaling industry,
and it is only for want of a. little fitian-
ciat assistance that the Australiani company
cannot operate. I hope the Premier will
make representations to the Connionwenith
Government to provide necessary funds for
that purpose.

'Mr. H[Fxla: I endorse what has been said,
particularly by the tnember for Roebourne,
but I cannot support the member for Bun-
bury inl his suggestion 't o open up th4
Blackwood River. Why should we go to
that expense, when a little over 100 miles
away there is Frenchman's Bay, which is one
of the finest sites for the p~urpose, one that
has been unied for over 100 years. Before
and during thle war, a Norwegian whaling
station was. conducted there. hut when thle
Norwegians proposed to send Oil to Ger-

ina' and the British Government refused
permis.sioii, the comipany naturally wvent out
of existence. The Chief Inspeevtor. of
lFisheriesi, Mr. Aldrich, is an excellent officer.
but he is handicapped because of a shortage
of ollicers. I hope the Premier will see to
it that not only are more inspectors pro-
vided, hat that improved transport and
other facilities arc mnade available. I do not
approve of the suggestion that honorary in-
spei-tori shuld be appointed, because thiey
arc not satisfactory. .1 agree that illegal
fishing in protected water-. should be
stopped. I. have 4i conftession to make. 1
have dynamited fish in closed waters, but
that was 20 years, ago. .1 put in two plugs.
Considerably' over 100 breaml were killed,'
and the fish were over 1 foot in le-ngth. Thet
sight so sickened tile clint I (lid not again use

fl~ninit forkillin 'r_ fish, al( oewi.
That method not ontlY kilts all the fish within
the waters affected by thte explosion, but it
is years, before the fish will return to a
locality' where dynamite is used.

The PREMIER : A somewhat sintilar de-
bate regarding the lishimir induistry took
1)121CC last yea r, whenl thv difficulties were
pointed out. The Fisheries Department de-
rives little revenueL. WeP do not charge much
for license fees.

MNfr. Domicy: Apparently there is scope for
tha in the whaling industry.

The PREMIER : That is So if' n hiling
stations were in operation.

Hion. N. K eenan: At any rate [lie depar-t-
mient provided £2,800 more than YOU Spent
on it.

The PRlEMItER: 'Nearly all1 Of tha~t repre-
sents royalties oii ka;ngaroo skins.

Mr, Rodoreda: We will have to cut that
down at bit.

Afr. Mfarshall: HRow do kanigaroois becoe(M
a3ssociated with fish f

The PREMIER: That tatter is aiim!i-
isterei hby the Fisheries D~epartmnent under
thle Gamec Act 1) the Chief Inspector who is
a very, good officer. The difficulty in regard
to supervision is that such a large number
of inspiectors would be required to do effec-
tive work. On a previous occasion refer.
eceLC was made to the influence of the mnotor
lorry in facilitating sheep-stealing, the
thieves being able to travel hundreds of
miles, from the scene of their offence. The
sitie thing ap-plies in this case. An inspee-
tor might go to a particular spot where these
nefarious; iiraetices had been perpetrated.
and nobodxy would he anywhere near the
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place when he reached it, the offendlers hav-
ing gone somlewhere else, and not returning
for three or four mionths, All over this coast
there Are pblces where oIpportunities exist
for dynamuiting& fish, and other harniful
pra~tic5, and an airmy of inspectors would
he needed effeotively to supervise thle
streams. The mtember for liatanning k-news,
wvhat has happened at Bremer Bay And how
people have defied the law there. They were
lined, but did the same thing again. The
trork of honorary inspectors may he depre-
cated, but it is often excaellent work, for
onmbers of convictions are obtained against
offenders on their inftormation. It is all a
question of mioney. if we liked to expend
more, we could do more effective workz, but
there are so miany other directions in which
i-xiienditiiie is needed. A good ease could
be lput up for increased expenditure in this
(lelpartmenlt, hut there is not much revenue
c-oming junte the department to ex pend. We
have put another hundred or two this 'year
tinder "Crmting-encies,"! to raiuitate trlans-
port. I think wve should provide even better
transp~ort accommodation.

li1on. C. G. Latham It will wean increas-
ing your deticit if you have any more of' this
additional expenditure.

The 11-211EM Eli? There arc so any (lire-
tions in which money could reasonably lie
slpent in connection with various iudustnecs,
lint we have to makU- what monev we dio get
gro round as wveil as we can. The fishing,
industry certainly does mean a- lot to the
State. The Government assisted the trawling-
expedition south of Albany, and if the
Federal Government are prepared to spend
any money, we will do our share in regard
to the establishmient of thle industry. Revert-
ing to tile question of inspection. the diEf-
culty, as I hav-e pointed out, is thlat the dis-
tances lire so great that people who want to
carry out these practices canl do so quite
easily, visiting first one lace and then an-
other some 200 or 300 miles away. A man
might watch a particnlar spot for weeks and
nobody would turn up becausec they Avould
be aware that lie was there. It wrould lhe a
good thing if we had two or three motor
ears to facilitate thme transport of inspectors
from place to place, and T intend to discuss
with the Chivf Inspector of Fisheries, who is
an enthusiastic officer, the question of mnotor
transport amid also telephonic eomlinun ir-
tion whereby honorary inspectors miar' comn-
munjeate such information as they have-
which will lead to convictions. With reg-ard

to Whaling, We Arc M-iou.s to (10 what we
call. It is true that this year a Norwegian
floet oplerated off. bile northi-west coast. They
have every right to dto that. So long as they
are outside territorial waters, we have no
control over them. I believe there is a bigb
field for whaling operations iii this State. As
thme memnber for Hochourir ( Mr. Reomoeda)
has poinited it, whaling was formerly car-
noed oil profitobly, . T am not aware, how-
everi, 1 hat Ainy representations have, been
mamde which would induce the Governmnit to
assis t iii carry, ing on this industry.Ira

asure the hon, mnember that if Any
proposition is put, ump for assisting to carry
pint commnceial ;vhahim, in this Sttthe

Government will consider it symnpathetically.
MAir. Rodoreda :It has been put up to thle

Federal Government.
lIonl. C. 0J. Lathani:, We chase the, Federal

Government for everything; they' will s~oon
own us body and soul.

The PRE3IIE{: The Federal Government
a.looking inlto the possibilities of whaling

in the Antarctic territory, lint there are ever
so nmuch better resources close at hand, both
in Western A ustralia and Eastern Australia,
where profitable whaling operations could be
tarried Onl, without the necessity for going to
the South I 'ole. I do not know that it
would be possible to carry onl whaling off the
Leemiwin duiring, June, July and August. It
would not ap~ mal to mc, hut the North-West
roast about that time is entirely different.
To 'Mar and] .Jun the water is like a sheet
of glas s for ilionsamids of mls

lHon. P. 1). Feruson: It is not always
like4 that.

The PREMIER : Has the member for
:rm'tin-'Moom'e had experienjceq

'Fle Minister for Agricultulre: He went onl
a ligler Onrce!

'[h,'le PRE-Nil IMR: '[he Government will not
he nnsvnmpathmetic to any suggestions for the
granting of Assistance to bring into profit-
Able producetion what "-as a flourishing in-
dustry seine timie ago. So far as the Vote IS
concerned, I rio not know that we can do
very much by the appointment of one more
inspector,7 hut if we could make the inspec-
tors more mnobile, we would have a better
chance of more effective control.

Vrote put and passed.

Votes-7'reasory, £26,854; Audit, £I1.700
-agreed to.
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I %te-Comn passionate Allowances, £:5,,7:
lion. X. KEENAN: There is here one

item "Grants and Allowances as niay be
authorised, £5,000." That leaves a balance
ofC £772 for compassionate allowances
already granted. Is there any return made
by the Treasury of the manner in which
this money is 'spent; is any information
made available to the House or to any mem-
ber of the House as to the expenditure? We
have this lumup sumi of £5,000, not yet ex-
pended, arid of course it is obvious that thet
malrues of time reci pien t, ei iiot ap'efli Oil
the Estimates. I should like to know-
whether it is possible to see any returns of
the names of persons by whom )money lmas
beeni obtained.

The Ibeinier: The names, or at least the
identity, of recipients is furnished in these
Estimates.

Hon. N. KEENAN: But that list accounts
for onl ,y £772, whereas there is this lumpt
suam item of £5,000 for grants and allow-
ances not yet authorised. However, I aim
not querying that; I aim merely asking
whether it is possible for an ,y member who
desires the information to finad ouit how that
money is spent.

The Premier: Yes, the information can
be obtained at the Treasury.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is not lint on the
'rable of the House?9

The Premier': No.
Hon,. N. KjEENAN: Has that lbeen cus-

torye from year to year, merely to vote
a large snai and leave it to members to go
to the Treasumyr' for infnmtiom as to the
disbursements?~

The PREMIER: Any muember desiring the
information has but to go to the Treasury
to see a record of all payments made under
this Vote. But it is not ursual to put a re-
turn of thme payments on the Table of the
House.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It aippears in the
Public Accounts.

The PRIEMIER: I do not think all the
names are given there. However, the in-
formation is available at the Treasury if

aym member wvarnts to see it. As for the
lump sum of £5,000 nt yet allocated, it is
unual to provide a sum of about that amount
eac-h year. The law of averages seems to
point to that sum as beinz approximately
wvhat will be required.

Vote put and passed.
Votes-Governmnent Stores, £14,005; T=-

alicit. £,93.900-o greed to.

Vote-Workers' Homes Board, £17,614:

Mr. STYANTS: The value of the
Workers,' Homes Board has been maaufn t
in the direction of providing homes for
those not in a position to finance them in
any oilier way. It has this redeeming
feature, that it is a paying proposition, one
of the few activities left to the Governmment
which show a profit over and above work-
inig expenses. But the board's activities are
considerably restricted by the lack of finl-
alice. As compared with the Newv Zealand
scheme that the Labour Government of the
Dominion are putting into operation, pro-
viding for an expenditure of £3,000,000 for
the provision of workers' homes, our scheme
seems niggardly. I want to deal with the
policy of the extension of the activities of
the Workers' Homes Board to the goldifields.
Last year the board decided to extend their
opei'ations to the goldfields, and as a result
410 liomes were built. Unfortunately that
is but a drop in the ocean as compared with
the requir'enments of that district. Adver-
tisements were cirI'ulal'i9e th rounrh the
press for g oldfields re~ideiats to make apphi-
(.0 ioil to par i c ip ill a Specijal -t'i ame
Cor' the hiiildinatr of workers' homes. Owiug
to at misstatement in the local Press to the
effect that there were 2,000 applications for'
40 bonies, at rnumber of those who would
otherwise have applied for homnes refrained
fr'ont doing, so, regarding it a., being, in thle
nature of takinnr a ticket in the State lot-
tery. As a fact, there were 83 applications
for the 40 homnes, so there are still lip them,
at least 4:3 people who would be prepared
to build] homes in the goldfields area under'
the Workers' Homes Hoard. A special
scheme of repayment was dtaf ted for
the goldflelds. The people up) there
are not coinploining of the conditions
of that scheme. They realise it would
he unreasonable to expect that they should
-et the samei teris of repayment, over 25
or 30 year-s, itt a goldfields town as do those
in the nietiropoli tan area anrd other more
stalbilised localities. Tire special scheme pro-
vided for the whole loan, plus interest and
plus rates and taxes, being repaid in ten
years. The people are prepared to stand up
to those conditions. They are ver 'y good
homecs that have been built up there, the
only fault being that in some cases they are
too elaborate and] conse~lient[Y too expen-
sive.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: What was the priceI
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Mr, STYANTS: The highest price was
£C456, to be repaid, as I say, pine interest and
rates and taxes within ten years. That
makes the house too ercpensive. I should
like the board. to adopt a less expensive type
and allow the owner to add to it if or as he
cared to dio so in ensuing years. In someW
instances repayments amiount to 26s. or 27s.
a week, which is altogether too high in a
locality where the b~asic wage is about 16s.
per day. The objective of the board should
be to provide a cheaper house on which the
Weekly charges would not exceed one day's
pay. I appeal to tihe Government to make
an appropriation to the boaud to build an-
other 40 homes on the goldfields. If that
niumberviwere built, overcrowding in the gold-
fields areas would be largely overcome. Just
before last Christmas tine postmnaster at
Kalgoorlie informed inc that in the letter-
carriers' district of Kalgoorlie alone, there
were over 220 houses iii which more thant one
f amily resided. Tine size of the average
goldfields house is not suich as would permit
of two families living in it without over-
crowding. Tine climate, too, is against over-
crowding On account of the heat a-nd dust.
Tine law of supply and demand is operating
viciously in the matter of rents. If another
401 homes wecre built by the board, the de-
mand for homes would be met to some ex-
tent, and] probably a reduction of the exees-

siv rents ben leved would result. It Is
unnecessary for me to elaborate on the
desirability of providing each married
couple Willh a [ionie of their own. It gives
them a stake in the country and a place in
the domestie life of the community. The
scheme 1 advocato would not cost any large
anmou nt of motney. Probably £15,000 would
cover the whole expense. The work would
be reproductive. I do not suppose it is pos-
sible to name another work that would pro-
vide such a wide field of employment. From
the timec tine tree is felled in the bush until
the housc is ready for occupation, a wide
field of einployinent is provided. The tim-
ber worker, transport worker, ilil-worker,
railway transport worker, and many build-
ing artisans, including carpenters, brick-
layers and plumbers, -would all benefit. I
urge the Government to find the necessary
momey to mooet this want. I believe
the Goverinnent realise that the
stability of the goidfields is assured for a
longer period than ten years. Tine payable
ore bodies in sight on the Golden Mile arc
assured for at least 20 years. Mining corn-

])anies have proved by tests that extensive
ore bodies arc available for milling, and have
specnt hundreds of thousands of pounds on
the construction of up-to-date treatment
plants. The Government should take early
action to meet this long-felt want.

Mr. LAMIBERT: The ideas of the board
ill providing hlome-, for ordinary workers
arc too elaborate. A smnall departmental
coulmittec should be appointed to inqffire
into the materials needed to build a decent.
tyjpe of house ait a price within the reach of
the average worker.

The Premier: 'Plans hnuve been prepared
for houses to cost about £345.

Mr. LAMBERT: Suflicient material is
available locally' to provide the bulk of re-
quii'ements to elect, 50 houses a week, but if
mnaterial is to he imported, the cost of the
hoinnes will he considerably enhanced. A
decenit type of' home, tcn times better than
that occ.(upied a few years ago, could
probably bie provided for half the amount
being 42xpelided on workers' homes at
present.

Mr. 'MARSHAL:; .1, anm surprised to
leaTIL that tile hoard have been operating at
Kaigoorlie. A few evenings ago I (!oi-
dellmned departlmental officers for not looking-
beyond the Darling, Range when framing
regulationls to have State-wide effect. Let
mae assure the member for lKalgoorlie that
til G olden M1i le does not con stitute the whole,
of the goldfields.

H-onl. C. G, 1 athain: A 'en- small part
of! them.

Mr. MAIISBALaL: Yes. One would
imiag-ine that tine goldlfields areas were con-
linned to the Golden Mile.

Mn. St ' ants : 1Do von -want ane to put tip
a cas 1) Wiluna on your behalf?

Mfr. MAISI{ALL: When we speak of
the goldifields we niaturally include Wiluna,
juit nio 40 homeis have been built. there. If
Kalgoonlie has beeni successful in getting
workers' hlomes, it is timie the samne con-
sideration was given to the rest of the gold-
fields. Rents are no higher in Kalgoorlie
thian they, are at Wilurna. I am inclined to
think that the Fain Rents Bill, if passed. will
make the p)osition oven worse -thani it is. I
wanit the Workers' Homes Board to under-
stand that Wiluna, Big Bell, Reedys and
Mfeek athar-ra, to menl~tion] a few plaees only,
Offer good op~portunities for the investment
of mioney. Somne 6E these places arc jus4t ats
solid as either Kalgoorlie or Boulder. I do
1101 know why the board should hesitate oven
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this matter. The places to which I[ have re-
ferred have nmany years of life ahead of
them, and Wiluna and 'Meck-atharra are as
old as-the Golden Mile. There can be little
risk about business, of this sort. The oak-'
Way for people in these centres to get
adequate accommodation for their families
is through the Workers' Homes Board.
tlents in Wiluna, for mnere shacks, range

from 32s. Udt. to 35s. a wveek. No one should
have to l ive under coindi tions such as these.
The houses are mnere skeletons, and the heat
within them is intolerable during- thle summer
months. The Mlinister in charge should
direct the board's attention to this matter,

adsee that reasonably good hioiies are
est ablished immediately inl the mocre stable
parts of the goldfields.

lron. C. G. LATHAM1: Members have
spoken about the long- life ahead of
numerous goldmining centres and of the
high rents that are charged there. Surely
it must be a profitable investment for people
wvith money to put it into homes iii those
centres, that is, if they have any' confidence
in the future of mining. The Government
could wvelt turn their attention to the provi-
sion of cheap workers' tomes in country
towns. We should endeavour to spread our
population as evenly% as possible.

Mr. Marshall : It would be an inducement
t o some lpeolple to leave the city if they could
get reasonably good homes out of it.

Hon. C. G. LATHTAM: It is very hard
that sonic men should have to leave their
families in Perth whilst they house thenm-

selves~~~ itetonheoldfields. If there is
such a demand for housing accommodation
there, it seems extraordinar -v that investors
will not lay their mioney out in that direc-
tion. Is it not possible for the Workers'
Homes Board to build houses that can he
rented by a worker for a sum equal to one
day's earnings?

The Premier: I understand, according
to designs which have been brought forward,
that it is possible to do this.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The trouble is
that these cheap homes are often put up
close to others of more elaborate design, and
people living in them feel that their neigh-
bours must despise them, or look down upon
them. A substantial piece of land near the
city could be obtained by the Government,
and it could be converted into a garden city,
with homes of similar price, and the people
living in them could he prodded with cheap

ineans of transport. In Victoria Park there
are numbers of vecry cheap homes, but they
are abominable to look at. Amongst them
are numerous cottages of a most unattractive
type. One looks up a long lane of homes
of a most unprepossessing character, and( a
few yards away one looks along a big row
of back premises. It should be the job o.
the town planner to assist in laying. out
s,.ttlements of this kind. A class of house
could be designed that could be rented for
INs. or 12s. a week, which is as much as a
workin'g manl canl afford to pay. I coml-
mnend the board for keeping up the standard
of home, but moil.%y of them are out of all
pirojiortion to the earnings of the people
wvho live in them. Sonmc persons will 'lot
occupy wooden houses. it is possible to de.
sign a very nice wooden home, that is just as
comfortable inside as is any other type of
house. I admit they are not so comfortable
to live in when situated in the country' as
the ,- are in the umetropol itan a lea. We
cou[lise our own timber and our own mnate-
rial. and could er-ect these cottages very
cheaply. T have discussed this matter with
the secretary of the hoard, who is a very
g ood oter, int lie finds that after submit-
tijig these plan., people will not accept them.
Our oh jeet should he to see that in a given
district no house is miuch mnore elaboratei
than another. Let thle Government encour
a ge the establishment of such a settlement
nq T have referred to, and if they like, pro-
vidp the people there with trolley buses so
tlni tie~- mnar journey to their daily work
at a lcap) rate. Money should not be spent
where expenditure is not essential.

Item, Secretar 'Y, £618:
Mr. -MARSHALL: The Leader of the

Opposition said there seemed to be a won-
dJerful opportunity for investment in
houses onl thle goldfields; but the hon.
gentleman forgets that if moneyed people
continued to build houses there, the value
of their present investments would be re-
duceed.

H~on. C. (;. Lathanm: Goldflelds rents
would still be profitable if reduced by 30
per cent.

Mr. MARSHALL: Private enterprise is
never altruistic. A particularly wealthy
manl who has built houses at Wiluna could
build enough of them to bring Wiluna rents
down to 10s. a week. Therefore he has
stopped building houses at Wiluna.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: Hlomes could be
built more profitably on the goldfields than
here.

Mr. MARSHALL: Nowhere can ives-
tots be found willing to make investments
which will bring down the interest on in-
vestments they have already made. Conse-
quently goldfields workers are left in a
deplorable condition. Workers'I Homes
Board activities alone can effect reduction
of rents.

Mr. IlEGNEY: The Workers' Homes
Board arc anxious to build cheap homes if
applications are made for them. The rent
of a home costing £350 to build would be
I Ns, a week, to which has to he added Is.
a week for rates and taxes, making the
total weekly expenditure 13s. Again, there
is the interest hurden to be considered.
Hundreds of workers in the metropolitan
area inhabit houses affording accommoda-
tion worse than that provided for cattle.
The children, who are to be assets to the
community, live in bad housing conditions,
becanse the father's income puts a dwel-
ling costing even £350 outside his range.
On the other hand, quarter-acre blocks
within a reasonable distance of the city
can be bought for as little as £e10 or £15.
Garden suburbs, as suggested by the
Leader of the Opposition, are worthy of
consideration by the Government. Town-
planning lecturers clini here more than 20
years ago to point out the had effects of
defective housing conditions in Britain and
Germany. Such conditions have not ob-
tained here, but they have been known
around Sydney-in Surry Hills, Redfern,
and Balmain. The services of the Town
Planning Commissioner could be co-opted
for a model suburb of homes avail-
able at low rentals. The question
is principally one of cheap money.
Men more fortunately placed can go in for
a better class of -house. Numerous people
have applications before the Workers'
Homes Board and they have made repre-
sentations to rue to secure a decision more
promptly. For some reason, their applica-
tions are not dealt -with as quickly as they.
would like. I hope the Government will
give mnore acrions consideration to this
problem than in the past.

Vote put end passed.

Va tt-Miseellaneous Services, £587,621:

Item, South African Relief Fund, £E58:
Mr. MARSHALL; What is this pro-

vision for? I do not know of any such
relief fond towards -which the State should
contribute.

The PREMIER: After the South Afri-
oan war, a patriotic fund was established
and the money expendedI by a committee.
The balance was held in trust by the Treas-
mry. When the fund became exhausted, it
was found necessary to assist one individual.
I understand the amount is spent at the
rate of £1 a week.

Mr. Marshall: Is the recipient in this
Statel

The PREMIUE: Yes.
Mr. Marshall:, Well, that is quite all

right.

Item, Goldfields Fresh Air League, £100:
Mfr. STYANTS: Last year £90 was pro-

vided to assist this laudable organisation,
but the expenditure was nil. Possibly there
is a reasonable explanation why that money
was not spent. The league provides holi-
dlays at the seaside for children of parents
in necessitous circumstances,

Mr. Marshall: A most worthy objective.
Mr. STYANTS: Children are sent to

Albany and Bunbury and last year a num-
ber were sent to Esperanee. The funds of
the league are subscribed by generous citi-
zens of the goldfields and I hope that the
£100 provided on the Estimates this year
will be spent.

The PREIMIER: The money was pro-
vided last year for railway passes f or atten-
dants and children. As the money' was not
applied for, it -was not spent. The money
made available this year is t~here to be taken
advantage of if necessary.

Item, Sailors Rest, £50:
Mr. TONKIN: I understand en applica-

tion was made on behalf of the Seamen's
Mission for a similar grant, but the iequest
was refused. The work carried out by the
mission is similar to that undertaken by
the Sailors' Rest, and I hope the Treasurer
will give some explanation of the refusal
of assistance to the -mission.

The PREMIER: The Sailors' Rest and
the Seamen's Mission are on entirely differ-
ent bases. The mission engages more in
recreational work, arranging spot for the
men and providing writing paper, draughbts
and so forth. The Sailors' Rest is more of
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it charitable institution anti makes provision
Cor sick sailors, assisting- them with pas-
sa-es to their homne countries, providing
work and so forth. The SeamenI's Mission1
carries out excellent work both here and in
other parts of the world.

Item, Parks, Recreation GIrounds, ce.-
(;ra uts for Maintenancea id Ju Iprovenments
-- K~ing's Park Board, £2,'400; Gardens
Boa rd (1Poi nt Wal~ ter Reserve), £100; East
Perti Cemetery, 0350-92,850:

MNlr. MARSHALL: Hlow is the Gardens
Board constituted? Who and what are
they' ? I understand at hotel license was
granted to the board( at week or two ago.

Ron.* C. 0. Llitltii No!
Mr. 'MARLSIHALL: Yes, at Yanehep.
Hfon. C. fl. Lathain:- Where do they get

the motley from?
Mlr. MARSHALL: 11 do not know, T

want to know who the y are. Do the Govern.
inent appoint themi or are they elected?
What aire their activities'?

Mlember: 'Who its thle chairman?
Mr. M1ARSH-ALL: I want to know the

personnel of tile hoard.
The PREMIEFR: The hoard consists of

thle Secretary of the Prenier's Department,
Mr. L. E. Shapeott, and the former Under
Secretary for Lands, 'Mr. C. CG. Morris.
They meet occasionally.

M.Marshall: How often?
The PREMIER: The Government exer-

vise 210 supervision over the meetings of the
hoard, who aire self-supporting to a con-
siderable extent.

Mr. M1arshall : I should say they get onl
an icahly.

The PREMIER : [ have 110 heard of any,.
secrious. disagreemtlfts or quarrels.

Mir. ;Sampson: The hoard (10 wonderfully
good work.

The PREM-%IER.: The hoard look after
gar dens in different areas, including Vait-
chep, National Park and the Canning dam.
area.

Mr. Sampson: They take a wilderness and]
turn it into a garden.

The PREMIER: I previously gave InI-
formation regarding the wvork of the board
at the Zoological Gardens, where the rev-
enne has increased by £C6,000 and the valne
of thle stock has risen, in the last two or
three years, by £2,000. I do not know
whether the member for Murchison requires
any further information.

Mr. M1arshall: No one sents to know who
are the members of the board.

The PREMIER : Thle Government have
Jprovided 110 money in connection with the
hotel at Yanehep, for which arrangements
were made by the Gardens Board.

Item, Exchiange on] Overseas Interest, ce.,
£460,000:

Mr. NORTH: I would like to ask the Pre-
inier whether there is any chance of getting,
any of this money hack,? Since the Esti-_
miates were p~repare([, infornirition has
ahlul)arcd in the Press that ]Prance, Italy,
and1( other countries aire devaluing, and a
policy of stabilising exchanges: has been
adopted at Geneva. The Premier ma 'y have,
Or may receive information that there is a
likelihood of our getting this money hack.

Mr, LAMBERT : Canl the Treasurer in-
dicate tile amounts Ipaid (luring last year in
connection with specific. remittances for
plant and materiall'

The PREMIER: I cannot give that infor-
ination off-hand. It would be imlpossible at
short notice to give particulars of every-
thing. purchased tinder this heading.

Mr-. LAMBERT : I am anxious to know
exactly how much of the loan funds we re-
oeho each year goes hack to the Common-
wealth Government hy way of fiscal duties;
what amtount is paid throughi the Customs in
duty on miaterial and all incidentals relating
to the domestic life of the country. I hope
the Treasurer will make these figures avail-
able wvhen tile opportunity occurs.

Itenm, Expenses of repatriation of sundry
persons, £ 3,000:

Mr. T&~LARTY: I notice that £2,431 was
expended last year, and the estimate now is
£3,000. I have tried to hare several people
repatriated since I have been in Parliament.
I feel that if I had been successful it would
have been for thle good of the individuals
and tile countr y, but I was unsuccessful. As
a matter of fact, I opposed in this House
the idea of sending migrants back in large:
numbers. I would like to ask the Premier
what are the conditions governing the repat-
riation of people9 I agree that there should
be very good reasons for a person to be
repatriated.

The Premier: Those who are repatriated
are usually mentally or physically iacfficient.

-Mr. -MeLARTY: I think I put up good
reasons for the return of certain migrants,
but I have been. unsuccessful in securing
their repatriation. Perhaps the Premier
could tell us how many have been repatri-
ated?
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Mr. LAMBERT: This is another matter
which I think is purely one for the Comn-
mon01weaith.

The Premier: \We brought these people,
here.

Mit. LAMBERT: It is no good saying
that. We did nothing of the sort, We
brought them here in co-operation with the
Commonwealth and Imperial Governments.
If, for any reason, they are undesirable for
this countr-

Mr. Tonkin : It is not a ease of their being-
undesirable here but of their being mnore die-
sirable in Great Britain.

'Mr. LAMIBERTr: The point is that this
is purely a Commonwealth mnatter If there
has ben faulty Supervision inl thle past inl
relation to our migration pobev-and the
supervision on the other side was certaily~
most shocking-tme burden of sending these
people back to their birth-place is omie to he
borne by tire Cornmon wealth Government.

lion. C. 6C. Latham : The point is that I I'
we (lid not send Ihen ]Iome, we would have
to keep them. The Federal authorities would
not send themn hack.

Mr. LAM1BERT : I do ntot know to what
extent the Leader of thle Opposition thinks
we canl goo on Jpartiaily financing- the
follies of time Commonwealth Govern-
mient, or the incalpacity of the Old]
Country to find suitable migrants, but
I thinik that this is anl item w hich
should ile onl thle Federal Estimates.
The Commnonwealth should have the respon-
sibili ty. Probably next imie-if there is to
be a next timle-we proceed with any scee
of migration, threy will. give uis an] oppor.
tunity to make a selection of (hie migr'ants.

Item, Subsidy for road transport services,
£2,000:

-Mr. 1)OUST: 1 should like the Frenmier to
give us a little information about this itemn.
I understand that, last year, the item re-
ferred to the Boyup Brook- Cramibrook road
service. This year it is increased by £1,426,
signifying, I think, anl extension of the ser -
vices in some other portion of the State.
Possibly it may mean anl increase of the pre-
sent service. If that be not so, I should
like to know if there is any possibility of the
extension of thle present service being- Pro-
ceeded with. I remind members that the
Boyup Brook-Cranbrook railway was ap-
proved and authorised by thle House manny
years ag-o. Instead of that line being con-
strueted, the M1ain Roads Board I suppose
it was, built a road through there, and tire

Prouder's Department subsidised a transport
service. This has proved satisfactory. The
Deninark-Nornalup rail way , w~hile not actu-
ally closed,. is now runining only once n,
Week. When a railway is partly closed in
that way the Government should consider
some road transport service to take the place
of the railway, par-ticularly in an outlying
district, where Creami has to lie supplied to
the factory at least twice a wveek, and if pos-
sibile three times a week. I hope that aspect
of the question will receive thle consideration
of the Minister, Of course what I am
Speaking of' Ina - h[ave been Approved
arI ready%., lbut I should like information as to
this increase from £.572 to £-2,000.

I hi n,-Pri vy (on cil-ex 'cndjiture onl
appeal re nrarketing legislation, £1,550'

Mr. LAMIBERT : T11i6 refers to thle case,
lmes v. tile Crown, and is anlother itei

that, 1 should say, is a Commonwealth Coy-
errrm11n~t melltier.

Nonr. C. G. Lathlnm: it should liav-e heen.
Thkq is whero we huh ed in.

Mfr. LAMBERT : At all events, if y ou difi
lbutt ill, it now remains for you to justify it.

lifon. C. G. Lathamn: We bulsted £1,700.
Mr.t, LA\WER T : You certainly busted

£1,550, and I (10 not know whether it has, yet
been indicated what useful purpose it served.
If the Cominionweal i Government in their
appeal to tire Privy Counc-il lost tire ease-rs
of course thle.% did-hey sihouild Do0w pay
thle costs;.

Mr. Patrick : It wa's to fighlt the Federail
G1overn [enit.

Mr. LA-MBERT: Bult thre Federal Gov-
ernment lost the ease, arid .E have a1lway.-
understood that a person losing a ease has
to pay the piper. My legal friend opposite
may give some indication of that.

li-on. X. Keenan : 'Tire piper this time wa
Jamies.

Mr. LAI3ERT : It scenrs that we wie
oly finlancing- himl.

ire Pronrier:r No, we intervened onl behalf
of tire State.

'Mr. Patrick: Foolisly intervened.
Mr. LAMBKERT: Since tire Federal Gov-

ernment lost onl the interpretation of thle
Constitution,' tiler s ,hould recoup us tire
arrrouirt we spent. Hlowver, I ani not very
ranch econcerned about that, but I airt conl-
vrned as to where the Government stand in
the matter of imiplemflntinfg marketing legis-
lation, whether within thle confinles of ouir
own Constitution We canIl give eff(et to inner-
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keting, as the Cormuoawealth Government
intend to do. I should like to see legislation
implemented so that we could give effect to
marketing in Western Australia, and inci-
dentally in the rest of Australia, but I am
not going to allow the Commonwealth Cov-
ernment to filch fromt US one iota of consti-
tutional power.

The Premier: That is what we stopped.
.%rt. ILAMBERTP: Yes, and 'ou aire likely

to stop marketing. What I am concerned
about is whether we can provide for market-
ing under our constitutional rights. I woint
to know if that is sound, or whether we have
to subscribe to the Comnmonwvealth Constitu,-
tion so as to give themt marketing lower.
Since the People of this country have hod
to pay the piper, we have at right to know.

Hon. C. G. LATHTAM: This is an itemn
of' unaiwl orisu-d expenditurec that wve arc
asked to authorise. Does this £1,700 cover~
all the cost of the Jamnes casel Again. can
the Premier tell us wrho was lbriefed to
appe)ar for this State before the Privy Conn,-
eii?

The Premier: Sir Staff'ord Cripps.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: le is a member

of the House of Commons. I ani not sure
that -Jamies wvill not have a a action against
this State if hie has had any deain gs with
this State. I was surprised to hear the
Premier sa v that the Government found it
necessary ito intervene in the case. Let
me recall the history% of' marketing- legis-
lation. This Parliament passed certain
legislation to protect our producers, espe-
cially, the producers of dried fruit. Then
the Government asked the Commonwealth
to make our legislation effective by pass-
lug legislation throuigh the Federal Par-
lijamen t. After the Commonwealth Go-
ernient had d]one so, the State Cover,,-
nient determined to associate themselves
with an indlividual who was break ijig dowvn
our legislat ion which we had asked the
Conmmonweal th Government to back.

The Premier: The issue was very much
wider than that.

Ron. C. Gr. LATH{AM: It was not wider.
At no time (lid the Commonwealth Gov-
er'nment attelmlpt to get over-riding legisla-
tion passed. The leislation introduced
was for the benefit of the State, and could
be used by the State and not by the Fed-
eral Government. The challenge thrown
out by James was different. Whv did we
want to intervene?

Tfle Premier: Them CommnonweaIt h ( ov
trinient thought t hev coul d do a flytiing

Ihey liked.
THon. C. G. LATHA M: It night have

been right for );ames to test that point,
but for this State to find mtoneyv, in order
to defeat its own legislation, is remarkablec.

The Premier: T]hat is not right.
Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: It is right. Why

did not the Prenicr of Queensland, M'%r.
}'organ Smith, associate himself with the
Werstern Australian Government?

'Mr. Patrick: lie was on the other side.
Hon. C. Gr. LAfl-1A'M: Did not the issue

affeet Queensland in exactl 'y the sam wnc -v
a., it affected this State?

Mr. Patrick: Why dlid not South A,,s-
tralua join?

Hon. C- G. LATHTA.M: The only State
which associated i tsel with tis wvas a
nsa nia, which had no interest at all in
the legislation in question. The Tasmanian
Parliament never passed a piece of mairket-
in-, legiAslation that reqmu iredl any assistance
fromt the Commonwealth Government. The
people of Tasmania probaly) had to pay
at little more for their dried fruits, butter
a nd wheat, but that was all.

Mr. Patrick: That was their manin griev-
onice.

Hron. C. G4. ,ATITAM.%: Yes, their posi-
tion was total lv dlifferent fronm that of
this State. I hope that the same miistake
will not bie repeated. To ask this Parlia-
mient to pass inarleting, legislation, go to
the Commonwealth Gloverninent. ask th Cut
to protect its by putting through supple-
inentary legislation to make ours effective.

and then, when a private individual dm1l-
lenges it. to find the necessary cash to
the tune of £C1,702 to ass.ociate ourselves
with a merchant who attempts to defeat
our legislation, is remarkable.

The Minister for Works: We did not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM,: I say we did.
The Minister for Works: The Conmmomn-

wvealth Glovernment took the ground that
they were not bound by Section 92 of the
Commonwealth Constitution.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: If that is so. whyv
did it affect this State differently front
Queensland?

The Minister for Agriculture: We look
at broad view.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: No; the Queens-
land Government took the view that their
people were their first consideration, and
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that the Commonwealth Government were
able to look after themnselves.

--%r. P'at'riek: James was represented by
eounsel before the Privy Council.

lifon. C. G. LATHAM : Thle Common-
%%va Itl legislation could be used for onil v
the States affected by it. We. hia'e been
led into at trap by wily little Tasmania.
and we are paying for it. The probability
i-s that we shall have a claim against us
for damnages if -Tlmes decides to proceed.
It depends upon whether lie wvas trading
with Western Australia or not.

The Premier: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMIN: He might or oight

not have been. Our legislation would have
been useless bumt for the legislaltion paS5,ed
1)y the Commonwealth. I hope that this
Iill lie the final Ila 'vimejt which the State

A\ill be called upon to mnake.
The Premier: It is, as farl as I know.
Hon. C. G7. LA'PHAM.: South Australia

(lid nlot pay.
rleMiister I'r Works: hlow do you

know?
lion. C. G. IsATHAMI: T read the state-

peut of the Premier of South Australia
when the decision ii, the James ease was
publ islhed.

MIr. Patrick: Mr. Ogilvie said hie per-
sanded the Government of Western Aus-
tralia to intervene.

Hion. C. G. LATHAIVlN Yes; he said, "I1
persuad{ed the Premnier- of Western Aus3-
tralia to come in."

The Minister for Works interjected.
hon. C. G. LATHYAMI: If anyone suffers

fromt self-importance, I know who it is.
"'le CHAIRMAN: Order! T.hat does not

imol appear in this item.
lon. C. G. LATH{AM: If vou prevent

the Minister from interjecting and making-
innuendoes, it wvill not be necessary for
Inc to reply in that way. MNr. Ogilvie said
lie persuaded the Premier of Western Ans-
tralia to come in. Did hie persuade every
one of the Ministers also?

The Premier: No.
Ion. C. G. LATHAM: I should think

not. In the circumstances, I do not think
the same mistake will occur while the pre-
sent Premier holds office. To ask us to
pay £E1,702 to defeat our own legislation is
ridiculous and absurd.

The PREMIER : I think the Leader of
the Opposition knmows that that was not the
unotive which actuated the Government in

taking action. Mr. Ogilvie, in his own mind,
might have thouglt lie persuaded the Gov-
erniment of the day to take action to con-
.serve the interests of the State, hut we made
the decision onl the merits, of thme ease. Thme
whole position hinged onl the conStruetimi (It
Section 92 of the Comm~onwealth Coast it,,-
lion, and this case deimonstramtedl it. Oil a
vry- doubtfulm decision of the 1-igh Court
given ab~out 20 years ag, Iit was assamned
that the Commonwealth were not bioundA In-
Section 92 of the Constitution. For veins
the Commnonwealthi passed legislation onl
that assummption.

Hon. C. G. Latham,: Onl dv(uring- the inst
six or sevenl Year-s.

The PR EMIEI? : The decision of thie hligh
Court, whim ch gave the Commonwealth thne
idea tha t theY' were not bound In thme Con-
stitution with regard to interstate trade, is
21) years old1. I thinuk the derision w~as givein
in 1i909.

Thme Minister for Agriculture : That would
be 27 veal's.

The I R EM[El? : Section 92 provides that
trade b~etwveen the Sta tes shall be free. That
means that the ComnnaonwveaIth hald no ngh~lt
to im" 1 o e restrictions, onl trade between the
States.

I-Yom. C. 0. 1Lathamin: That is so.
The PIIENIER: But the Conmmonweanlthi

mnaintained that Section 92 did not apply to
themI and the action the State GovernmentI
took in the JIamues case was to obtain a deii-
,i.n frm the Privyv Council as to whether
ie Commn~n~wealth were bound by Section

92. That is all we did. We (lid not ask time
PI 'v' Council to decide whether the driedl
friits legislatfion was ultra vires the Con-
s9titution.

flon. C. 0f. Latham: I want, to know wl*
Wve joinedl iii it.

'll(ne I1EI?1[ER : Because that very point
waus to be determined liv thne P rivy Council
iii the James case.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Were you afraid that
[anies did not have enough money for the
appeal?

The P3REM.IER.: We wanted to ensure, it,
the interests of the people of Western Aus-
tralia, and on the authority of the highest
court in the British Empire, that tme Comn-
,nonwealth Government dlid not poss the
power they claimed.

Mr. Patrick: The Privy Council would
have come to that decision regardless of
wvhether we intervened.
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The PREM11IR: They might or might not
have done so. Jamies nighlt have confined
hli, case to purely personal issues affecting
his own interests. We took the broader
point of view and saw that it was brought
before the Privy Council. If this case bad
been decided in favour of the Common-
wealth Government they could have done
anything they liked wvith respect to inter-
State trade. They could have arranged
quotas for lambs, and could have told us we
could only export this, that or the other.

Honl. C. G. Latham: They canl still con-
troll our exports.

The PREMIER: Not as between file
States. That was the issue in this matter.
They could have told Queensland they could
not send sugar somewhere, and could have
told us we could not send apples some-
where. We were not anxious to help James,
jeop~ardise the marketing system, or make
the position difficult for the Commonwealth
Government, except so far as concerned
that section of the Constitution which gives
power to the States to trade with one an-
other free and uncontrolled. The Common-
wealth thou~ght they could do as they liked,
and that the section did not apply to them.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You did not inter-
vene for the reason James did?

The PREMER: No. We would not Inael
lbeen justified in backing somec private in.
dividual. We intervened to establish the
powers of the Comm~onwealth Government
ider the Constitution Act. We now have

that determination. It means that the trade
betwveen States must be free, and that the
Commonwealth Government haove no power
to legislate against the States. Ever 'ything
was done in an amicable way. Sufficient power
exists under the Constitution, what with
quotas, bounties and the like, in tile event
of thle Commonwealth Government wishing-
to take advantage of it within their proper
sp)here.

Hon. C. G. Latham: How do you think
they do it. by paying bounties9

The PREMIER: How have they silhsi-
dised this State with respect to boulnties,
and given subsidies in connection with the
acreage under wheat?

Hon. C. G. Latham: They did that onl an
even basis throughout Australia.

The PREMIER : They did that within
the powers of the Constitution, and with-
out any excise.

Honl. C. G. Latham: If the price of wheat
went up after they had imposed an excise

[40]

duly would they have to call Parliament
together to lower it?

The PREMIER : They can generally see
12 months ahead.

]-flln. C. 0. Latham: You cannot do that
wih wheat.
Mr. Patrick: N\either side of the Hons2,

wvished to imipose a flour tax.

The P3REMIIER : It was not popular poli-
licalir. Tine Government got into trouble
with the Labour Opposition and with their
own supporters.

lon. C. 0. Luthani: And this Labour
Government wvanted to jamb them still more.

The 'R.EM[CER: We are not dealing with
the matter from a political standpoint. I
think T have made it clear why Western
Australia took thle steps it did.

Mr. BOYLE: I listened to the Premier's
explanation, but I ant still unconvinced that
this State had anyA right to intervene in the
Privy Council case. The High Court of
Australia had already decided that Section
92 of the Constitution Act did not bind the
Commonwealth. That should have been
good enough for the State Government. I
know wvhere James got the £25,000 to en-
able him to go to the Privy Council, and we
know why South Australia "scaled." Vie-
tm-ia briefed Mr. Menzies with a £2,000
brief and gave him £1,550 for expenses, to
appear. We are a primary producig State
.and the only hope for security for our
people, while we are in the Federation, is
to lise the markets of Australia for a home
price. The decision of the Privy' Council
has wrecked the whole of the marketing laqw
of Australia. The State Government must
take their share of the responsibility through
finding- this £1,700. What will be done by
the State Government to assist in making
the marketig lawvs effective again? The
producers eca only be sure of their position
when they have a right to handle their own
products within Australia. In this State
primary- production represents 85 per cent.
of our industries. I am at a loss to under-
stand why the Government took the action
they did.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Forests, £C25,021-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.m.


